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STATE SECURITY DEMANDS DENIAI
Trails U n io n is m
OF JUSTICE”
TH E BOOMERANG

N 1 9 3 7 , w hen the case of the five workmen employed at the Royal
dockyard, Devonport, who w ere dism issed on the grounds of
security, was debated in the H ouse of Commons, the present Prime
M inister— then in the Opposition— attacked the Governm ent’s
justification for its action in these forceful words: “In the m ain,
i t is th a t defence which has been put up through th e ages by every
tyra n t and dictator, namely, necessity. T h e security o f the State
dem ands th e denial o f justice to these m e n ”

I

To-day, Mr. A ttlee, as Prime M inister, justifies the dism issal
o f Communists and Fascists from the C ivil Service on the grounds of
security and adds that “ the procedure must be fair to the individual.
It must be fair to the State.” M r. A ttlee was much more honest
eleven years ago, when he realised that this w as im possible. E ith e r
one or the other, but not both!
nndefinablc - category
of
"fe llo w trav eller*", w ill be fought to the last
ditch .
A nd the E ven in g S ta n d a rd ’ * leading
article "W itch H u n t", 1 6 /3 /4 8 , to
w hich the purge was described as being
"m on strou s, w ith th e possibilities o f in
ju stice, -oppression and private reven ge"
has resulted in a crop o f letters,
som e o f w hich w ere published under
the beading "T h e Poison Spreads**
( 1 9 /3 /4 8 ) . T h e leading letter begin s:
“ H ow right M r. G borebill was when he
foreca st the com ing o f th e p olice state
under Socialism . . . "

Since 1937, w e have had the
exam ple of the D efence Regu
lations (1 9 3 9 ), and particularly
o f Regulation 18B, w hich had no
pretence of offering justice to the
individual. And again, in Pales
tin e thousands of men and
wom en suspected of working for,
or being in sympathy w ith, the
Jew ish terrorist organisations
have been held for years in
prison, w ithout trial and w ithout
being offered an opportunity of
denying the inform ation which
led the Government to detain
them as suspected persons.
Tfce step takca by the p r e te s t
GoTtim aeat is a p ate logical one. M r.
Attlee laas declared pobfiey th e G eren *
n ea t9* iateatiaa of carryiag oat a p n ge
ei th e C2vi Service though this was
■at necessary, sauce the fwnrn uuirat
already fumy wrs dictatorial powers
over Civil Servants, described by M r.
Attlee in these tern s;
The m 3 servant holds oh ee at
Use pit u u f d the C r o n . H e can
he ifiruilfcrd.
There is no remedy
at law M he is dir—■liftd if has con
due* and edheaeney do not ta n c up
to standard.
Further, he I—s no
right to arrnpy a particular oA ce
a—d to he an a particular Dc jmatmrut
E n a y rn m tiin does nut couae d
right- A — itu can he trandrm d
Irani any port d the Crril Service.
I put there facts irrr— r n e
ns
he dear what the iacts are*
D uau— I — a n forfr itni* at peanaon
right*. Pension rights — the Grril
Service ore nut on a frn tiftu fiij
bunas* They are acquired alter a
rertria auu—n t d aerriee* If f — r
one is dHu—ascd or leaves the Service
before those rights hour
he
has no renaedy*
W ith n—h po avers adready an C M tm i . agaunat nharh, to onr hoowlcdgt,
no r—a r has been mated an the Honar .
the present outcry, yariicadaalp ha the
tr nrtiunary Press as f a t cheer hyposraay.
and at n aarfd he h a M lor uo to noaept
this anddrn —Wyaug to the deftmer d
the h e td a n d the audriidanf, us anyd n | hut a ana—
we hy th sir s h a
sedk to n d r paddad r ipdal ont ad
the r sairr— nrut^s pre sent prrdirn— tut,
The Sirov rdbrsi<4 Press now chansthe light* o f the ^oppressed**
its* The fjs&y Erprem is now
p n te d by the Darby Barber

★

T H E Com m unists, w ho should b e the
last persons to com plain at the
purge are, o f cou rse, using e very argu
m ent in th eir propaganda bag to expose
this "u n d em ocra tic" m anoeuvre! T h eir
"a n ti-fa scist" cam paign o f the past
m onths, in w hich th ey sought to estab
lish them selves as th e o n ly a ctive
opponents o f th e fascist revival in this
country and thereby con fu se the issue
as to th e totalitarian and on dtm oeralie
n a ta re o f the C .P . seem s to have com -

Tin

If only Mr. PolUtt read
F reedom !
pletely m isfired .
A t the C o-operative
Party co n feren ce th is E a ster, th o u g h
the E o m m u n ist-m sp ired resolution, sa il
ing f o r legislation to make it a crim inal
o ffen ce to preach racial h a tred and
anti-Sem itism , v.a* carried by a 2 to 1
m ajority, the other Com m unist-inspired
resolution calling fo r the rescinding o f
the G overnm ent C ivil berviee purge
was d efea ted hy a 10 to 1 m ajority.
T h e weakness o f the Com m unist case
is clearly
revealed
in
the D a ily
W o rker's leading article, "T h e B ritish
G estapo" ( 1 8 /3 /4 8 ) . T h e title alone,
in view o f th eir n myuaYthed sup p o rt o f
/ C o n tin u ed on page H)

. a s l

They Believe in it When Applied to Otherh

view of the G ovcram «it,s pro

posed purge o f Com m unist and
1| Fascist: C ivil Servants and the C om I murotr protests this has aroused, we
j would remind our C ommunists of
:
1| the proposals put forward b y the
j C . P . coDtroUed N £ £ , L . and by
the feDow-iJzrdkz-mdeptndcM -M .P^
!
D . N , F ritt, L C , fo r legtthtioD
;
i against so-called Fascists. T h e « u a a s p v e n b d o w are taken from
an a n k le "M r . Pritt and C ivil
j
' U b tm e * w, pubhsfaed in Freedom,
i 6 /4 /4 6 .
:
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A* # k A n n s ! G eneral M eetin g o f th e
K waoeal C o tm ril o f C h iI U h tx iin held

m iamdon foot Saturday, amongst roomy
w ookopoos nam ed woe on e w h tfh to
Quote the Mamcktftrr Gvor/han report—
eaMtd cm Oat C m vem m em . to m tto d u ce
ii f i 'i a s a *n— idiastlj to /make th e prop o gsttou o f Faooot doesrm rt omd o f racial
snared iMrgak, la b ira n t to ctrtom
wemtbers o f th e Cmroc , ; k should be
mated th a t th ere w m oppam tam to rim
retokm om , which o tre zth ch x * war passed.
W h a t M r , P r it t W o u l d D o

J
Mr. D . K . F rio, IL F *, nxdymg for
j the E ija a iy c T iwummut mod mot he woe
: csm m tod rim h was sot wkwnMj w»| Ttnsriode to draft a Bid which wou*d have
I rite then derived by rise owmdL How
Mr. Fritt whom nodes wsB trmewdeet as
a ho&ag fight aa rise FtapfWs Comsemtem

which dhapprsntd a* mm as Bosses
entered rise war 00 rise Kriief ride, hot
which preavmriy etrivrod to phsg the C JP
aori'war hot debased « n Mr, fobp
Mamde, Cmmrrauoe M.F. for Eaete
vriky a few weths agp cm rise a b g t i ^C sa

We Outlaw Fascism!” In this debate
Fritt explained the leghlatkm he wanted;
"The first thing I want k legislation
that fascist orpm satiom Kke the
B.U.F. and the Imperial Fascist
League, and a good many other wellknown old cogamtatiom and tome new
ones that are begummg to get known,
should be made illegal; it should be
made punishable to be a member of
them, and, jm t as we did in 1937 with
very much lew important or&kmtatiom,
riamld U pdate to wind mem u p , , .
I ririrh mat we ought 10 add, too,
rathe ordinary moderate criminal puntdenents on trial for specific offences
sods ax helping 10 run these i h ^ l
cegamtoisoiM, propagating respect or
veneration for the fascist leaden, dead
or otrve, tiring fascist slogans, and
symbefa, and, above ail, tr hai has been
demanded frequently fo r a goad many
years m a great many different quartert,
including eery moderate ones, legis
lation agsnmt anti-Seriet propaganda.
And, secoodhf, 1 wan t—and here I
think sse eon fririy say flex is outlaw
ing l&Kmn, whida f warn to do that
—endkndueds tens hone been prosed to
hone fasetet connections, fcueist actsreties, fascist eemoichans tn either sense
o f the word, shoedd be boned fo r a
period o f sesertd years from any form
o f h AhuM actw ay, hterary activity or
pubtukm g acrim iy" (Our h*6ai,>
As

so

defining

what

fee

meant

by

F tiribm, and wham be proposed f*nuUI
decide which were the Fasdm artpmeesriisns, let os burn 10 what Mr. Fritt had
SO soy.
"B u t yens 4 id ask m e tn define
fascism . Hum I don't behave k ts
necessar y tn have a gracral dehcririnm
s i fascism , but I do agree w k h yam

iris necessary its y a m kgpriaunn tn have
a defm r d m o f w h a t yarn are deabng
w k h . A n d l riritrit iris sprite eany tn

L a p

'jpHB Trades Union*, wiih <1
Lip Service*-*and n
exceptions,
th;ng else but wa
end
ations, Avowedly
character, they have never represented any
threat to capitalist to d a y , never shown
and i
any desire to make any attempt to bring
it fh*
about a revolutionary cbang'* in *>ur social
km I
system. They have been, at the best,
insurance societies negotiating for the
Qe
Is
workers under capitalism, at the worst—
and this increasingly in recent* jrem —night bef
dr
iphrw the
machines through which
all wage J
workers for the stabilisation of capitalism.
would hat
It says much for the agility of the T,U.
taken the m .
y
leaders and little for the militancy o f (he
Survey, the
workers that for so long the union* have
account when
managed to combine both these functions.
wants propose
II
The advent of the Labour Government,
withdrawn on ihe eve n
however, threw more and more accent or.
to be replaced by a
the worst aspect of the unions—<he das*
shows that, whenever d
dpltnary side of their activities, and with
a claim to arbitratk/fi h7 a
the steady worsening o f Britain's economic
riA h will atmem m m
condition, the representation o f the
which will let the utfkm
workers against the employers has taken
a completely secondary importance in
The Unions, m fact,
i mmm
union function.
into their pre-dewkted places, As the
This trend reached it# hist lap on
industrial sring effh the b /M m fjehour
Wednesday, March 24th, when a special
F anJ t " ty an
the rite tmment*
conference o f T.U. executive committees
th
)0 turn tied
agreed to accept the Governm ents pro
MM: M*n& capkaUvm,
in
posal to peg wages. The derision, o f
society
h 0w worker
course, was no surprise, ft was barely always- fieri fine am
sefru lase,
news. The T.U>C.rjj
badf already accepted
A nd the uttm m , 0
M*pp4Vl '\V
the proposal in prfociple from the
State, have now
s»jy
the
Cabinet,
1 conference wav workers, w huh ts
laps
tm ,
cattad jim
tm to give th%Buimp <4 democracy
cauco
that could have j
For a the
to one o f the biggest: aril•nuts even British
workers will now
aft
Trade Unkmhrm has1 produeed. Hot dm
this, withdraw (b
there was no opptmxfon :at alL The final
fnrrrkm
and
o
eu
i
voting came out at iC J
m favour of
ariosi* under dmr
my
the policy,
fart, with the big
avoid the appa
w or*-M im w ofkcra, - Transport and yet
ns.
General, Mumripal
1 General*—suptoller« C.F. ccMtrcMtd —11

€ommimi§bi & Censorship

;
j
{
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Terterday the Dariy Erprem brofcr
d r united loout o f the snpatadnt
Press with a drrfiaratiru that *Wr»
A tdce has fdlrrrd the B ritish troy o f
fib Isr the worse . , , Hitherto it
Ban hem braadby traae that o naan
he nude to warier lor his nations
oower lo r has hdhads* i t is tsne

fc

T N an article, “ W hat is this
Fascist M enace ? ” published
in Freedom , 4 /1 0 /4 7 , the two
following
paragraphs
have
topical interest;
But if now we turn to the
practical aspects of legislation
against fascist organisations the
danger which it present* is to
enormous that the good that is
claimed for it becomes insignificant
(and were it not for the fact that
we believe the Communist* feel
that as a result of the powerful
Russian backing they are no longer
a minority force in this country
and cannot be the victims of the
boomerang effects of the kind of
political legislation they propose
for the fascists, their proposal*, if
accepted, could prove fatal to their
very existence u and when this or
another Government chose to use it
against them as well).
A
A law may succeed in banning
fascist or anti-Semitic propaganda
from street-corner platforms, but it
will only drive the propaganda
underground, to carry on its work
in a far more insidious manner.

tsauam by the fdfem tve
&rry on. If an m gsnm u
^ help any o f the
tricks,
fare
,
teas suggesting before,
those organisation should be ttteral i
think
we
should
*a tanner.****&
warm, we m ount go
/ »*'
thinkJ
that u e thould gme the Home Secretary
f
f
f^heduU fascrct orgamsattom.
He had te r more m te m powers in
lacked peepte op m the
bwm of w hathe unritsnoud to be the#?
belief# or ******* or tekb s, and d m
”

fuse w wsuo up an

'f’fftMVi.

A xd k te w ta d v u ? . U y o u m m tm t
W*}*™ a t tuck 1 turn, but I
A r tt thm k t f , very important to the
legislation,
One further r$uxatam from M r,
M r, Maude asked him: "Woufcfa
bke tn introduce penal law# go
MSB
people who were
* fog

demcxxaric engatrizathne

”P « rr; lo a * *
minorii/esi, I have ,
minorities who are n

ueawmiAhe nrinori
age aB tn me wm

ur
or $]
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natfonaIitiei.

Matty of these art, rrifoed to ihe
Party’#
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Dr. John Greenberg
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'T H E FRENCH BOURGEOISIE
were not the only would-be
leaders who looked with disfavour on
the initiative of the workers. Marx
and Engels in London may have
preached internationalism, but when
the French and German militants of
the International Working Men’s
Association sent fraternal greetings
and an anti-war message to one
another on the eve of the FrancoPrussian war, they merely sneered.
The French internationalists had
declared: “Brothers, we protest
against the war, we who wish forpeace, labour, and liberty. Brothers,
do not listen to the hirelings who seek
to deceive you as to the real wishes
of France.” And the German workers
had replied: “We too wish for peace,
labour, and liberty. We know that on
both sides of the Rhine there are
brothers with whom we are ready to
die for the Universal Republic.”
These inspiring words have their
message as true to-day.

M ARX A N D ENG ELS
O N TH E W AR
But Marx and Engels wrote to
each other of “the imbeciles of Paris
and their ridiculous manifesto” ! In
their letters they referred to the
French workers as “the frogs” like
any English public schoolboy.
For Marx desired the victory of
Germany. For him, Bismarck’s ex
pansionist war which added Alsace
and Lorraine to Germany for fifty
years, was a war of defence. When
his friend Kugelmann suggested that
the war had ceased to be a war of
defence only, he was severely rebuked
by Marx and told that it was only
his deplorable ignorance of dialectics
which prevented him from seeing that

THE P A R IS CO M M UNE
W e are publishing below the second of two articles on the Paris Commune. In the first,
printed in the last issue of Freedom , the author, by way of introduction, pointed to the fact th at
unlike 30 years ago, the Commune had become merely a tradition, and accounted for this by the fact
that the Russian and Spanish revolutions had robbed it of its uniqueness. H e noted w ith regret
and concern that the events of 1917 and 1936 had not received the profound study past generations
had devoted to .the Paris Commune. W ithout such a study, it would be impossible to find
practical solutions for fo-day. The author then proceeded to give a general picture of the Paris
Commune and to draw parallels between it and the Russian and Spanish revolutions.
a war of defence was bound to have
aggressive features in it.
Marx regarded even international
wars solely from the point of view
of whether they advanced his par
ticular theories within the socialist
movement or not. Here is what he
wrote to Engels on 20th July, 1870:
“The French need a thrashing.
If the Prussians are victorious,, the
centralization of state' power will
be helpful for the centralization of
the German working class; further
more, German predominance will
shift the centre of gravity of West
European labour movement from
France to Germany. And one has
only but to compare the movement
from 1866 till to-day to see that
the German working class is in
theory and organization superior to
the French. * Its dominance over
the French on the world stage
would mean likewise the dominance
of our theory over that of
Proudhon.”
There speaks the leadership con
ception, and utterly sectarian at that.
No wonder Marx and Engels de
plored the seizing of initiative by the
French workers. “If one could have
any influence at Paris,” wrote Engels
to his friend, “it would be necessary

to prevent the working folk from
budging until the peace.” Even when
the workers took open revolutionary
action, they still opposed them and
Marx cried: “Tell the working men
of Marseilles to put their heads in a
bucket!” How little he understood
working class action! For if the in
surrections at Marseilles and Lyons
and Narbonnes had been successful,
the Commune might not have been
destroyed.
In view of his attitude towards
working class initiative, it is not sur
prising that where Marx’s ideas have
triumphed, as in the Russia of the
Bolsheviks, working class revolution
ary initiative has also been crushed
out by the most oppressive of all
dictatorships.
It is necessary to point out that if
Marx’s ideas are attacked here it is
not from any mere partisan spirit.
Those who know Marx only through
his report to the General Council of
the International, called “The Civil
War in France”, may have formed a
different view of his attitude. But
the letters quoted above were written
at the time of the events, or just be
fore them. The views expressed there
would hardly have gone down well
with the International after the brutal

massacre of the Communards. Marx’s
own prestige in the revolutionary
movement required that he change his
tune a little.
But it is extremely important to
recognise how inadequate were Marx’s
revolutionary ideas, founded as they
were on ideas of leadership, proved
in the event of an actual working
class uprising. It would not be
necessary to deal with them, but for
the baleful influence they have
achieved in socialist theory.
Kropotkin has summed up three major
theoretical conceptions of the Commune.
First thn idea of decentralization, as opp
osed to the centralized state beloved of tho
bourgeoisie and the “scientific socialists” .
This was embodied in the idea of the
autonomous commune, freely federated
with other autonmous communes. But
one must realize that autonomy is not
the same as isolation, and this was how
the revolutionary government of Paris
understood it, for when a neighbouring
commune asked for ideas and material
help, they refused on the grounds that
they would not meddle in other towns’
business! , Similarly they failed to re
cognize the need for the revolution to
spread, so essential for its success. This
primary lesson was not even fully grasped
by the Spanish revolution in 1936, but
only by a few of its most advanced
anarchists theoreticians. More than ever
to-day should we declare for an unstinted
internationalism embracing the workers of
Britain and France, Germany and Russia,

The Oldest Paper of the L eft!
Some interest was caused by
th e publication on this page in
our last issue, of a quotation
from
an article by P eter
Kropotkin in Freedom for M arch
1890 , and it has evidently been a
surprise for some of our readers
to learn that ours is the oldest of
the papers of the Left in this
country.
We intend to make a regular
feature of “ Flashbacks” to early
issues of Freedom which have
interest and relevance at the
present day. And it may interest
our new er readers to learn some
thing of the history of Freedom
Press.
★
When Kropotkin came to England
after his release from prison following
the Lyons trial, he was invited to join
the “English Anarchist Circle”, a
group which had gathered round
Benjamin Tucker’s follower, Henry
Seymour, who had already founded
an active journal, The Anarchist, in
March 1885, to express their liber
tarian ideals and aims. At a con
ference held at the house of Serge
Kravchinsky (better known as
“Stepniak”) it was agreed that the
paper would henceforth be issued
under the joint direction of Kropotkin,
Tchaikovsky, Dr. Merlino, Dr.
Gibson, Mrs. C. M. Wilson and
Henry Seymour.

‘‘FREEDO M ’’— O ct., 1886

group. In this work he was to an
increasing extent assisted by Tom
Keell, a professional compositor on a
well-established weekly. The spread
ing distrust and impatience with
parliamentarism and political social
ism (the policy of the S.D.F., the
Fabians, etc.) attracted many to the
anarchist-communist teachings of
Kropotkin, and in 1895 elements of
the old- Socialist League, of the
“Commonweal” group and Inde
pendents had joined hands in the
preparation of the London Interr
national Conference of the following
year. Following on the revelations
of the tortures undergone by the
Spanish Anarchists in the castle of
Montjuich in Barcelona in 1896-97,
libertarian enthusiasm increased still
further, and Freedom became the
organ round which such activities
centred.
When Cantwell died, Tom Keell,
on Marsh’s invitation gave up an ex
cellent permanent job to become
compositor, manager, and eventually
the effective editor (and contributor)
of a precarious anarchist monthly.
Under Tom Keell the paper was very
well printed and edited, and he, too,
was responsible for the pamphlet and
book publishing activity. The Free
dom Pamphlets were excellently
turned out reprints and original
matter in a period of much poorly
produced
and
cheaply printed
“socialist” matter.

After a short time, however, funda
1914-18 W AR RECORD
mental differences of principle caused
a majority portion to break away and
The War of 1914, however, pro
found a new journal whose first num duced a schism in the group.
ber appeared in October 1886 and Kropotkin (for a time), Turner, Wess,
bore the title “ Freedom : a Journal of Tcherkesoff, and others favoured the
Anarchist-Socialism, founded by Mrs. Allied cause, but Keell remained
C. M. Wilson and Peter Kropotkin.” consistently anti-war, refused to be
In 1893 the sub-title was changed to considered a paid servant of the pro“Anarchist-Communism”.
war section, and with a growing
Police prosecutions in 1894 caused inclination towards Malatesta’s ideas,
suspension of publication until May printed the latter’s articles on
1895, hut the general editorship re war throughout 1914-16. For the
mained the same until the late publication and circulation of anti
nineties, when it was taken over by war and anti-conscription material,
Alfred Marsh, while the composition both Keell and his companion Lilian
and technical side was done by Tom Wolfe, who manages Freedom Book
Cantwell, another member of the shop, served terms of imprisonment.

Shortly after the first World War,
the death of W. C. Owen deprived
Freedom Press of another staunch
supporter, and libertarian ideas were
also affected by the post-war depres
sion and disillusionment. Publication

FLASH BACK-1
T is the Strike and not the Ballot
Box which terrorises the ex
ploiter and makes him see the
shadow cast before by the coming
Revolution.

I

Here, in England, there are many
amongst the exploiting classes who
see dimly the danger ahead, and the
capitalist press (and more especially
that portion which circulates ex
clusively amongst the capitalist class,
such as the trade journals) contains
many articles just now urging the
most drastic measures against their
slaves who dare to rebel against their
will and feebly ask fo r a higher wage
or a shorter working week. The
interference of the State is loudly
demanded to put down these trouble
some strikes and labour unions. The
strong arm o f the law is to be in
voked not for, but against the
worker. "W e have too much liberty,"
one trade journal of the "highest
class" shrieks in terrified tones; and
indeed we shall not be surprised if
the workers speedily have to guard
against attempts upon such feeble
rights of combination and free action
as they possess.
There is perhaps no safer rule of
thumb fo r the worker than to do
that which his enemy most denounces
and to avoid th a t which his enemy
least objects to. To be a State
Socialist, to advocate
legislative
restriction and to pass resolutions at
mass or other meetings is sneered at
generally
and sometimes
faintly
praised by the capitalist press, but
hold an unemployed meeting or two
in Trafalgar Square, organise a strike,
or initiate a no-rent campaign, and
the enemy
unmasks himself and
charges the workers, who do these
dreadful but practical things, with
being Anarchists, enemies of society,
disturbers of the public order. Long
screeds are
written, showing the
terrible loss
entailed on the com
munity by this action, the selfishness
o f the strikers, the awful suffering of
their families (which Is never thought
of under other circumstances) and so
on.
— "FREEDOM", A pril, 1890.

was suspended in 1927, but Tom
Keell published some further issues
(•Freedom Bulletin 1928-32) from
Whiteway Colony, Gloucestershire.
But the Spanish Revolution of
July 19th, 19316, brought new life into
the movement and within a month
or two of the July rising, a pamphlet
entitled “The Struggle for Liberty in
Spain”, was the signal for renewed
activity of Freedom Press.
In
November 1936, the first issue of
Spain and the World was published,
and for two and a half years this
fortnightly paper continued to sup
port the struggle of the revolutionary
workers in Spain, and warn the
workers in this country of the im
pending dangers of another world
war.
At the end of the war in Spain,
the title was changed to Revolt!
and with the outbreak of the
Second World War, Freedom Press,
strengthened by a growing circle of
young and enthusiastic supporters
began the publication of War Com
mentary, first as a monthly, then as
a fortnightly.
A severe blow was suffered when,
on May roth, 1941, the Freedom
Bookshop in' Red Lion Passage was
burnt to the ground in an air raid,
but since then a continuous stream of
books and pamphlets has been pub
lished.
In 1945, three members of the
editorial group were sentenced at the
Old Bailey to nine months imprison
ment for “incitement to disaffection”
and though, at one period, five of the
editorial group were in prison and
the files and records were held by the
Special Branch of the C.I.D., the
paper continued without a break,
reverting to the old title Freedom at
the end of the war. Since then the
size of the paper, and the scope of
our publishing activities have been
enlarged, but we are anxious to in
crease the scale and extent of our
work far more.
With your help we can. And we
think that the past record of the
Freedom Press deserves it.
C.W.

America, Asia, and Africa, without any
exclusions whatsoever. The only inter
nationalism which can have any meaning
must be thoroughgoing and integral.

A B O L IT IO N OF
p r iv a t f : p r o p e r t y
Kropotkin’s second point was the idea
of abolishing private property altogether.
Proudhon had proposed the same measure
to the Assembly m 1848, but had been
reviled for it even by the so-called
socialists like Louis Blanc and LcdruRollin. And a few years before the
Commune, Bakunin’s adherents had suc
ceeded in committing the International to
a resolution denouncing the principle of
inheritance of private property, despite the
fierce opposition of the Marxists (after the
Congress, the Marxist tailor, Gccarius,
had remarked “Marx will be most dis
pleased”)* And in 1871, the scientific
socialists advocated a limited collectivism
which made only machinery socially
owned.
The Commune assuredly recognized the
class character of its revolution, for the
Council declared: “Woricmen, do not
deceive yourselves about the import of the
struggle. It is the engagement between
parasitism and labour, exploitation and
production. If you are tired of vegetating
in ignorance and wallowing in misery . . .
if at last you want the reign of justice,
workmen, be intelligent, rise I”
But despite this, the Commune failed
to cut away the economic base of bour
geois power by expropriating the Bank
of France and all economic undertakings.
Left with his economic powers virtually
unimpaired, Thiers was left strong
enough to exact his brutal revenge. Yet
Proudhon, facing this very Thiers in the
Assembly of 1848, had put expropriation
of the banks as the first act the revo
lution must accomplish, and almost the
only one which could not be allowed to
wait.

A B O L IT IO N OF
G O VERNM ENT
The final lesson was the abolition of
government. This also the Commune only
dimly grasped. The real heroes of 1871
on
the
theoretical
plane
were
almost anonymous members of the
Central Committee of the National
Guard, a body of workers who undertook
to frustrate the treacheries of the military
and political leaders of the bourgeoisie.
It was they who armed Paris, who took
all the necessary practical steps, and who
proclaimed the Commune in March.
That done, however, they wanted to hand
over to a revolutionary government, the
Council of the Commune.
The Council sought to take the
initiatives. But surrounded by all the
trappings of offiialdom and, worse still,
cut off from the fructifying contact with
the mass of the workers, they lost them
selves in trivial details. Nevertheless,
though they did nothing themselves, they
deprived the workers of the initiative and
hence put the brake on revolutionary
action. The existence of a government
brought the revolution to a standstill.
The devotees of “strong government”
attack the members of the Council for
their inertia. But their so-called weak
ness has virtues for us. For example,
they reduced some savage court-martial
sentences and prevented the execution of
the death penalty. “Strong government”
men declare that they thereby undermined
discipline; for us, it shows that, office
had not yet brutalized them.
Ultimately, the inertia they threw over
revolutionary events made inevitable the
development of the semi-dictatorial Com
mittee of Public Safety—a disguised form
of police—and paved the way for defeat.
Let us not blame them, many of them
honest and courageous men; let us instead
learn to fight against the misconception of
a “revolutionary” government. This idea
was still strong enough to play a big part
in destroying the Spanish revolution, and
early vitiated the apparent success of the
Russian revolution. The lesson of the
Commune is to seek a revolutionary
form which will retain initiative in the
place where it properly belongs, in the
working masses themselves.

T R IB U T E TO T H E
COM M UNARDS
We are celebrating the Commune. Let
us never forget the heroic and unknown
—the workers, both men and women, of
whom Louise Michel stands as the
symbol. From them emanated the con
structive ideas of the Commune; on them
fell the main fury of the vengeance of
Versailles. I cannot better conclude than
with the great words of Delescluze at the
funeral of the first victims of the struggle
with Thiers* troops, some of them
prisoners who had been massaerd in cold
blood.
“ I will make you no long speeches;
these have already cost us too dear . . .
Justice fo rthc families of the victims;
justice for the great town which, after
five months of seige, betrayed by its
Government, still holds in its hands the
future of humanity I . . Let us not weep
for our brothers who have fallen
heroically, but let us swear to continue
their work, and save liberty, the
Commune, the Republic 1”

April 3rd, 1948.
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COTTON:

G O V ER N M EN T
COMPULSION
W O R K E R S ’ S T R IK E
W ILL BE USED
Blackleg

A fte r pre-war depression and neglect, th e cotton industry
has sprung into the essential w ork category. C abinet m inisters,
bosses and union officials discuss the traders labour requirem ents*
B u t w hat are the incentives to attract w orkers into cotton? H o w
long w ill it be before compulsion is used to gather the 60,000
w orkers the industry needs to reach the export target set it by the
G overnm ent?
★

★

TO URING a recent question time in
^
the H ouse of Commons* the
following piece of back-chat was
recorded 1
"Mr. George Isaacs* Minister of
Labour* said that a total of 15 people
were
directed
into
employment
during October to December* and one
was directed in January.
"Mr. A . R. Blackburn (Soc.«
King’s Norton) asked whether it was
the intention— as suggested at the
week-end— to direct 15*000 women
to the cotton industry.
"Mr. Isaacs replied that they did
not intend to direct people from one
job to another* because they thought
they could fill jobs by other means.
"Workers had been co-operative
when asked to take important jobs.
"Mr. H. F. C. Crookshank (C.*
Gainsborough) asked it that was so*
was it necessary to keep these
controls?
"There was no reply.”
We have pointed out before why. the
Government has instituted the Control
of Engagements Order, and why, when
asked the necessity for it* there has
been "no reply” . Although at the
moment the Order seems to be super
fluous, a gross piece of bureaucratic
machinery grinding away and pro
ducing
nothing*
nevertheless*
the
Government obviously is looking ahead
for once to the time when it cannot
fill the jobs it wants filled "by other
m eans”
and
will
have
to
use
compulsion.
The cotton industry, unlike most
other industries* is lacking only one
thing to enable it to deal with the ever
growing demands of the export drive.
It has the materials, it has the
machinery, it has the markets. The
one thing lacking is the labour and the
Government is trying many means—
what is calls the "other means’* from
direction— to fill the 60*000 vacancies
it claims there are in cotton mills.

H alf-H earted M easures
One of these means is the suspension
of call-up for National Service of young
operatives. This generous concession,
however* is not to be a "block” sus
pension to cover all cases* but only to
be granted in individual cases where the
circumstances conform with three con
ditions. First, he must be engaged in
actual production; second* his call-up
would interfere with production; and
third* he cannot be replaced im 
mediately by the Labour Exchange.
And then the suspension of his call-up
will be for six months* during which
time "every effort” (to quote the
Ministry of Labour Gazette) will be
made cither to replace him or get
round the difficulties entailed by his
going.
If six months is not long

★
enough for that* the employer can apply
again for a renewal of his suspension
"and machinery will be available to
deal with such applications.”
Well, there it is. An idea which
could obviously attract young men into
the industry— not a very bright idea*
but an obvious one if the industry is
so vital—^and it is so hedged around with
conditions and if’s and hut’s that its
application is uncertain and offers no
direct incentive. How many anomalies
are going to crop up in the application
of such a half-hearted measure? And
how many lads of call-up age arc really
indispcnsiblc, but whose usefulness is
seriously affected by a period of service
in the Forces at a most important time
in their development at work?
Should the Government make a bold
(well* bold fpr them !) gesture definitely
calling off the call-up for young oper
atives in cotton, it might have some
effect, but as it is* most youngsters will
be content with blind-alley jobs which
pay better for three or four years before
going into the Forces. But Govern
ments don’t think in bold and imagin
ative terms; they are always too
concerned with safeguarding against
"abuses” of any such concessions (the
impudence of it 1) to conceive of any
measure unhampered by conditions. As
for the abuses of government itself—
that is a different matter!

Incentives for W omen
The main source of labour for the
textile industries* however* is tradition
ally fem ale, and it is in this direction
that the Government’s main efforts to
recruit workers arc being made. But
the women are remembering the bad
old days in the industry, when* as in
coal-mining, conditions were such as to
make many workers swear that their
children would never follow in their
footsteps.
A vigorous publicity campaign to
recruit or bring back women to the
m ills resulted in only 7 ,0 0 0 going into
the industry in the last quarter of 1947,
and many of these left again at Christ
mas. Many of the younger girls and
women are going into the newer in
dustries* such as electrical component
manufacture* or plastics* attracted by
cleaner working conditions and lighter
work.
To attract married women with
families to return to work* factory
nurseries have been established at some
mills, relieving the mother of many of
her problems regarding th e care o f her
children. But nothing has been done to
relieve the strain of running a home as
well as going out to work— of coping
with shopping and rationing while do
ing a job, which if taken full-time*
entails leaving home at about 7 a.m.
and not returning until 5 .3 0 or 6 p.m.

Compulsion w ill be used

THE POOR RICH AND . . .

Clim bing over the roofs of U ppei
G rosvenor Street, W ., cat-burglars early
yesterday entered the fifth floor penthouse
of M iss Racmond Rah vis, the dress
designer, by way of her roof garden and
escaped with furs, clothing and jewellery
w orth £ 5, 000.
Tw o maids asleep on the premises were
not disturbed.
News Chronicle, 15/ 3/ 48 .
★
Sir H arry Oakes, mining engineer, who
moved first from the United States into
C anada, then from Canada into the
the Bahamas, left money in all three
places when he died. In the Bahamas
alone his estate amounted to nearly
£ 3, 500,000.
News Item .

. . . AUSTERITY

A private dress show has just been
given specially for the Duchess of K ent
by Molyneux.
H er eye was taken, I am told, by
parasols and frilled ankle bootees shown
with Ascot and garden party frocks.
T he bootees either button up the sides
or lace up the back. Black satin was used
for the?2 shown to her.
T hey can be made in any colour and
m aterial to m atch an outfit. W hite piqtii
is suggested for small feet.
Evening Standard, 18/ 3/ 48,
★
A', a social spectacle the G rand
N ational has never been outstanding.
But to-day there was some luxury for
those who paid six guineas to sit in the
C ounty stand. T here were salmon lunches
and a special champagne bar. Champagne
sold briskly a t £3 a bottle: corks were
popping regularly from 11 o’clock.
Id 20/ 3/ 48 .

Some foreign labour is being brought
in to start up again the idle looms* and
many problems arise fro m this which

LIV ERPO O L BUSM EN
JO IN TRA M W A YM EN
'"P H R E E busmen took m ilitant action
A recently on an issue which showed
the necessity for an industrial syndicate
among passenger transport workers.
70,000 municipal transport workers in
Liverpool had demanded £ 1 increase.
They had been awarded 7s. 6d. and the
increase was being reported to them by
their union leaders of the M unicipal and
G eneral Workers’ Union. T he three bus
men, members of the T ransport and
General, borrowed M . & G .W .U . cards
and got into the meeting by a side door,
whence they got o nto the platform and
took over the meeting from the leaders.
T hey called for a joint meeting -o f
busmen and tramwaymen to protest
against the new awards, and v/crc received
with cheers and enthusiasm.
These three busmen will have done
their fellows a tremendous service if out
of their action is formed an organisation
which does not separate workers in the
fcimj industry because they have different
bosses, but joins them for mutual aid and
action because they have the same
interests.

DUST TO DUST
Grave-diggers, on sympathy strike with
W est H am council’s dustmen, arc being
asked to return because all the graves dug
have now been used. T h e strikers are
holding a meeting this morning.
D aily E xpress, 15/ 3/ 48 .

Guards and O ne Stoker

will he dealt with by u% a nother tim e .
At the moment* we are concerned with
the fa ct that the incentives to a ttra ct
workers to the cotton indaary are few
and ineffective.
The importance of cotton products
now is in their value as exports. This
means that women are being asked to
produce more goods which they them
selves need badly, but which they w ill
not he allow ed to g et. The clothing
ration is dropping* the prices of cotton
goods are rising (and so is the price of
clothing coupons!) more and more the
workers are being divorced from the
products of their labour* poorly com
pensated by the fleeting advantage of
higher wages.
There are many other measures the
Government could take, but, for lack
of real hum an incentives, it will fall
back on direction. The workers will
be forced into support for the export
drive, competing with other countries
for the world’s markets, sweating for
capitalism in the competitive scramble
which leads to unemployment and war.
P.S.

W H O IS C R A Z Y ?
Tw o summonses about a crazy paving
made without a licence failed at jarrow
yesterday.
T he prosecution said: "T h e M inistry
of W orks has ruled that if stones are
bonded with cement a licence is required.”
T he defence said: "T h e highest official
of the M inistry of Works in Newcastle
stated that no licence is needed provided
cement is not applied with a trowel but
through a water can.”
D a ily Express, 19/3/48.

THE BIG STICK
M r. C huter Ede, Home Secretary, said
at Hove last night: "T here has been a
welcome return of discipline among the
bulk of productive workers.
-" I f from the other section of society
the same response does not come, we
shall have to take steps by one means or
another— and I have no doubt we shall
hear something when the Budget is
presented— to see th at discipline is
asserted.”
. D a ily Express, 20/ 3/ 48.

/~ \U R Socialist Government wasi
^ ume in drafting Cotdstne wn C
to Buckingham Palter recti
attempt to break a strike o f .
Works employees there u k
Government estabbthmems.
Altogether, 1,850 workers c
a strike which fasted sax da
which the Government were
wrlidraw th sT troops in
challenge from the workers
strike would spread.

Repercussion?

following the delay of negotiations for a
'■rz.ze increase of no less than eighteen
m o n th s! The original daim had been
for an increase of 3d. per hour, but since
then had risen to 6d- per hour so meet
the increased coat o f firing over the period
and to fine tip with other engineering
grades. The Treasury had finally rejected
the claim on March 4th, "hiding”, as the
strikers pointed out "behind the White
Paper”, which had appeared seventeen
months after the original cfajm had been
made!
Workers in 45 of the 53 establishments
maintained by Ministry o f Works em 
ployees responded to the call sent out by
the strike commmee of 10, winch, though
it included branch officials o f the
T & G .W .U ,, was not in contact with the
union.
The
places affected
were
Buckingham Palace and ocher Royal
Palaces, Houses o f Parliament, Law
Courts, the Tower o f London, arid most
of the Ministries. The workers were
mainly heating and m aintenance workers,
and liftmen.
O f the thirty stokers at Buckingham
Palace, one remained on duty, working
with the soldiers to keep T h o r Royal
Majesties’ hath water fax.
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POOR BOYS W H O MADE
GOOD!

M inisters Send in Troops
The decision to send in troops was
arrived at in com
Attlee, Isaacs and other Ministers, and
was taken without consulting the unions.
It was a false move by the Government,
for it only strengthened the strikers*
resolve, and gained fo r them much
support and sympathy.
What amounted to an 'Ultimatum was
sent to the Government after a four-hour
meeting of the engineering section o f the
Ministry of Works. It stated that if the
troops were not withdrawn “all industrial
grades employed at the Ministry w ill
cease work”. Which would have e x a m
electricians and fitters at the Palaces

Grand Trank Railway
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THE LAND OF B R IT A IN
J HAVE recently read a pamphlet
FA C TS OF IN T E R E ST
which I think is worth mention
It comes, therefore, as something o f a
in these Notes. It is not outstanding I surprise to be reminded dial, even so,
but it is better than most of its kind. I "there are more people employed on the
I farms o f Britain than in the whole o il
It is called The Land of Britain— I Canada, or in the whole of Australia and
and how it is used, by Dudley Stamp New Zealand together” and abn that "the
(published for the British Council by value o f the produce sold off: the farms
Longmans, 2/6). It consists of a (of Britain) reaches a higher total than all
the coal from all the coalfields of the
brief and well-written account of how country.”
this country came to have the largely
A t a time when much is said about
man-made surface features that it now making the most o f Britain’s farming
one should bear in mind the fact
has. Inevitably, most of the space is acres,
that "the Air Ministry is the largest land
devoted to the history of the agricul owner in Britain except for the Forestry|
tural occupation of this island, but Commission” and that, apart from
reference is also made to the influence already previously occupied by the Air
"in the 12 years preerrding the
of minerals, and above all coal, on the Ministry,
outbreak o f war, 100 square mile* or
present distribution of population. It 64,800 acres were taken for aerodromes.
is made abundantly clear that physical In the war years this was increased to a
environment and, in particular, local figure which has not been disclosed but
certainly over a million acres.”
topography have been the two strongest wasN ote
that this is naturally exclusive of
conditioning forces in man’s social, all Army camps and battle-grounds and
cultural and technical development. | also, incidentally, that the best farming
Man, in fact, cannot move mountains. I land in any given district is nearly always
that most suitable far aerodromes
On the other hand, he could make II also
and that it is this land which, trader
a much more sensible and less chaotic I "military necessity”, is accordingly taken.
use of natural resources than has so I The loss in actual food production is
I therefore considerably more than a study
far been done.

I of average crop yields would seem
A booklet of this size cannot help but I actually to indicate— a fact which the
be little more than an introduction for I writer does not emphasize.
I will round off these quotations with
w hat is called the layman, and those
acquainted w ith the subject will, it is true, two 1 reproduce largely because of their
find liulc here that they did not know relevance to some comments I made in
already. Nevertheless, it is beneficial to the last lot of Land Notes.
Speaking of future plans and prospects,
b r reminded of certain facts, the signi
ficance of which one may perhaps tend Dudley Stamp writes:
"There have been two regeoable
to forget. F or example, the fact that
"to-day nine-tenths of all the people of tendencies, both c f which must be re
B ritain live on one-tenth of the land versed— one is the deterioration of the
Standard c f conduct of these urban
e s t h e z . O u t of 41,000,000 people in
England and Wales (a density of over v .sicrs to the country (perhaps due rather
700 to the square mile) about 4,000,000 to ignorance and to increase in numbers)
live in villages and 2,000,000 in scattered and the consequent re-action in a greater
degree of prohibition of access.”
residences in the open countryside.”
He then says, half a page later:
"Simply stated, there is nothing in
T he impression, therefore, that one
compatible between use and amenity. The
p f j s i gets when travelling* th a t industrial
civilization is like a series of ant-hills countryside o f Britain owes its beauty
interspersed with almost uninhabited largely to the man-made fields, farms and
country* corresponds more or less to the villages. It is what it is because it is
facts. Except perhaps th at ants, unlike farmed and used. It is a mistaken idea
m any hum an workers, do seem to get to try and ’preserve’ a piece of land as
if it were a specimen in a museum.**
around a bit.

A s a m stcoan, as ooe who records facts
and analyses their effects, Dudley Stamp
does a good job even though, when deadand
solely the r^rlmiral ad
vantages thereby griw d

O N D R A W IN G
C O N C LU SIO N S
U nfortm i id y , however, h
increasingly the ensotn for
toe wnn a Grtl
fed “The t

lei most uuc
nkzng Ahead*

1 precedes to a
h x 2CCCCSufazsd
from the data
produces “a pfin ” even then g h he is
a
usually careful Go say
i 1 is
plan at all but merely some cicserraooos
This habit, ran m l though
11 may De : ismnrh as tfase are few
pleasures in tills fife more popular than
to other
that of stating one’s openi
people, is nevertheless to b e __
should be discouraged. Historical sur
veys o f th is type should not end up with
the writer’s personal opinion- In most
instances, the effect produced is ocae o f
anti-efimax. If the facts have been dearly
and honestly portrayed, the reader should
be able to draw his own conclusions from
them. If he cannot, no-one else can do
it for trm.
least, do not draw use same oon| f r o m Mr. Stamps’ booklet ns he
CIllSOUS
Ihm setf. For ooe rhmg, he seems to
H e^m
regard a money economy not only as in
evitable (that, unfortunately, may possibly
be so) but also as actually desirable as
a guide to the exploitation o f the earth’s
resources. That certain marginal arable
land should be cropped only when prices
are high sterns 10 him natural and
sens:ble.
My own conciusiGn, after
studying the facts accurately given by the
writer, is that the profit motiv e (co use
a rather hackneyed phrase) has frequently
had a disastrous effect on the earth's sur
face and in fact has as often been a factor
bunting the sane use o f natural resources
as it has been a anraihnr to n on g thwn
fully and constructively.
But, o f course, if you read the
pamphlet your QtsidasrrTis may fig
different from mine.
G .V .
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Letter from

Revolution in Russia?

France

T H E H O L Y A L L IA N C E
“ You must be ready. You will
fight. I do not want to know who
amongst you will be the dead and
•who will be the victors. I only want
io see fighters here." This speech in

Mussolini’s best style was delivered
by Andre Malraux, the novelist turned
political adviser to General de Gaulle,
when he was addressing the “defence
groups” of the R.P.F. (the Gaullist
Party).
The Gaullist Party is methodically
building its fascist facade and
Malraux’s style brings a note of ad
venture to the rational construction of
the movement.
But while the
attraction of power makes itself in
creasingly felt, the R.P.F. is abandon
ing many of its original slogans and
ideas. De Gaulle no longer denounces
Germany as the “hereditary” enemy,
and abandons his claim of making
France again a first-rate Power. He
no longer demands that the French
should control the Ruhr and guard
the Rhine.
Recent international events have
obliged the General to reconsider his
policy. The Conference of the Six
teen and the Brussels Pact have
decided the role which France could
hope to play in international politics:
that of a simple partner in the
Western bloc, first or last line of
defence against the Soviet advance.

RACE HATRED
TN the last issue of Freedom reference
was made in “Though the Press”
columns to the statement by Mr. Arthur
Calwell (Australian Immigration Minister)
that Australian soldiers and citizens were
forbidden to bring any Japanese wives or
children of such marriages into Australia.
Australians could live with Japanese in
Japan but M r. Calwell could not allow
Japanese to enter Australia “while any
relatives remain of Australian dead in
Pacific battlefields” . The excuse is, of
course, nonsense, since relatives remain
in Australia of those who died at the
hands of Germans and Italians and yet
no such exclusion law relates to them.
The law is directly aimed at Japanese.
Why?
We can soon answer that
question by asking whether the most con
sistent enemies of Japan could enter the
holy shores of Australia. What is Mr.
Calwell’s reactions to Chinese im
migration to Australia?
Not only cannot Chinese come in, but
the Daily Telegraph (22/3/48) reports
that Mr. Calwell “has ordered 600
Chinese war-time refugees of both sexes;
now living in Australia, to leave the
country. They are the remainder of the
3,000 evacuees from Hongkong, Singa
pore, Indonesia, and the New Guinea
islands.” Surely it cannot be “gross
public indecency” to allow these Chinese
refugees from Japanese imperialism to
remain?
In the case of the refugees from Hong
kong, it may be noted that these are
British citizens.
However, while im
migration authorities search for British
immigrants to Australia which they cry
out is under-developed and needs man
power, Chinese cannot be allowed.
It is clear that the pretext of the war
with Japan hardly convinces even those
who make it— the whole point is that the
doctrine of white supremacy, as upheld
by Mr. Calwell, demands that Chinese
and Japanese should be kept out of
Australia. They want immigrants, but
they want to be assured of their racial
precedents.
Precisely the same thing happens in
South Africaj where the authorities
tighten the screw on Indian immigrants
and residents; and would dearly like to
keep out the Africans themselves! In
yet another “great free Dominion”,
Canada, the questionnaire for immigrants
insists on knowing the racial origins so
far back as it can. And immigrants who
fall into one of the “lesser breeds without
the law” are just not admitted.
j The theories of Dr. Rosenberg and the
Nazis— classifying mankind into superior
and inferior races— was admitted to be
unadulterated nonsense. This is generally
admitted. Then why is it practised in
the Dominions? And how can those who
oppose discrimination according to race,
colour, religion or nationality, uphold the
pretence that the Dominions represent a
form of freedom?

In these circumstances de Gaulle
can no longer put forward an ex
pansionist imperialist policy and is
obliged to concentrate his efforts on
home affairs. Unfortunately for him
he has failed to gain, in spite of all
his efforts, a working class following.
The Government, on the other hand,
remains in the hands of the old,
Christian and Socialist Parties. He
can no longer hope to seize power in
a swift and spectacular way and must
turn his attention to less glamorous
schemes.
One could, of course, trace a
parallel with pre-fascist Italy and
with the Weimar Republic and con
clude that the Gaullist Party would
be able to eliminate the remnants of
parliamentary democracy. But the
situation is not so simple. In the first
place, Washington has its hands full
with Greece, Italy, Germany and
Palestine and it not inclined to launch
a new adventure in France.
While Malraux makes inspiring
speeches, de Gaulle negotiates with
the third force, that of parliament
and the bourgeoisie.
The holy
alliance is now possible and is further
imposed by the growing pressure of
the United States. In this alliance
de Gaulle would contribute his pres
tige and his shock troops (which in
Marseilles, for example, are recruited
in the same milieu where Doriot and
Sabiani used to assemble' theirs). The
parties now in power would provide
the administrative machinery, the
confidence jof the foreign powers, and
the support of a section of the
working class.
W hat characterises fascism is the
voluntary participatioil of part of the
workers to the actions of a party, or
movement, whose aim is to destroy
freedom. In this respect, the Gaullist
movment has not succeeded in gain
ing a working class support. But an
alliance between the Social-Christians
and the Gaullists could count on the
Christian trade unions.
The government has already begun
to put into practice some features
of de Gaulle’s programme, such
as the deportation of foreign political
elements. Up to now only Poles,
Russians, Hungarians and Yugoslavs
have been expelled but it is not un
likely that the same measures will be
applied to Spaniards and Italians.
On the other hand, all the unions,
except those controlled by the Com
munists, are being pressed to agree to
the lowering of prices. And finally,
the government is helping the
Christian unions and the trade unions
belonging to the Force Ouvriere to
obtain posts in the organs of economic
collaboration which have been, up to
now, almost exclusively in the hands
of the Communists.
The Holy Alliance is taking shape
with the more or less open complicity
of all parties with the exception of
the Communists. Its success depends
not on the Communists who by their
violence, their demagogy, their somer-

THE NEW MASTER RACE
I’m afraid a lot of our married families
in Germany are a very poor advertisement
for our way of living. It often seems to
me that they cause more trouble to us
occupying forces than the Germans
themselves.
Here are three things the Germans
note, not in our favour. Wives walking
the streets with cigarettes dangling from
their mouths— they don’t need a smoke,
its just swank. (2) Supercilious attitude
of wives toward German domestics-—most
of whom have forgotten more about
housework than the wives .will ever know.
(3) The snobbishness of the British
children— whatever may be said of adult
Germans, their children arc completely
natural, friendly and unspoiled.— S ot.
M a jo r , Bournemouth.
Letter in The Leader, 20/3/48.

saults and their dictatorial methods
antagonise the workers, but on the
energy with which the organisations
which have remained faithful to a
libertarian socialist ideal, will react,
and the audacity with which they will
propose and impose progressive solu
tions against the decadence of the
bourgeoisie.
The capitalists are conscious of the
ineluctable defeat which threatens
them and many industrialists are try
ing to devise reforms which will lead
to a modus vivendi between owners
and producers.
In the Christian
movement we see progress being
made in the ideas of workers’ com
munities in industry as well as in
agriculture.
And the reformists
favour a greater bureaucracy and
technocracy in the control of pro
duction.
The bourgeoisie is moribund and
waits for an heir. The question is
to know whether its place will be
taken by the organisations which have
remained faithful to true socialism
and which will preserve the liberty
of the individual while at the same
time putting a rationally organised
economy at the disposal of all.
S. P arane .

CO M B unconfirmed reports say that the
Americans and their satellites have
the idea of distributing propaganda in
Russia. For instance, the News of the
World (21/3/48) states that the Americans
"are toying with the idea of bringing to
the Russian people concrete evidence of
their firmness by distributing pamphlets
in the industrial areas of Russia. Already
the possibilities of a department for pro
paganda in ‘enemy’ territory are being
worked out, but the position is still in
the exploratory stage.” In such matters,
the News of the World is usually flying
a kite rather than having concrete facts,
but it remains true, that many official
sources are considering how they could
carry out propaganda against Stalin as
they did against Hitler, when the last
war to end war was on.
It is certainly a tough nut to crack,
because they have previously thought of
Russia as a revolutionary country rather
than as one in which a revolution might
again occur. But only the blind dupes
of propaganda will persist in believing
Russia to be a revolutionary country. The
people who are behind the slogans know
better. Just as revolution against Hitler
might have helped Western Imperialism,
so might revolution against Stalin.
Or, if not revolution, then at any rate
sabotage and industrial unrest. Stalin
will play it with his Fifth Column, who
will disguise themselves in the West as
being “anti-war” (when in reality they
will
be merely “pro-the-other-side”).
Can it be done in Russia?
Of course, the brilliant people who
haunt the B.B.C. and like forward areas
of psychological warfare, are not going
to go into industrial areas of the enemy
and give out illegal pamphlets themselves.
They will issue directives
and give

general encouragement. W hat is wanted
is a revolutionary opposition inside
Russia.

W h « t Happened to th e

Opposition
But to what extent does this exist out
side prison? In the prison camps of
Russia, the revolutionary movement has
flourished in discussions between political
prisoners. Outside the prison camps no
open discussion exists. It was the same
in Germany, but in Germany the last
open non-Nazi meetings were in 1933—
six years before the war. In Russia, the
last open non-Bolshevik meeting was the
gathering of Anarchists released for
Kropotkin’s funeral in 1921,
When the Anarchists were liquidated
by the Bolshevik dictatorship, there were
few protests outside Russia. The Right
stood by the Tsarists and welcomed the
suppression of anti-Tsarists by the
Bolsheviks; the Left stood by the Com
munist apologies for the Soviet.
There was a widespread .movement of
opposition to Stalin in the working-class
movement, but its only source of prac
tical support could come from abroad.
W hat has happened to the exiled move
ment for which the imperialists will soon
be looking? In thirty years it is worn
out and exhausted just as is the entire
pre-Stalin generation of revolutionaries
within Russia. T his is due in part to the
Ogpu and its relentless search for its
opponents; in part to the Fascist liquid
ators; and in a part, too, to the “demo
cratic powers” who made it impossible
for them to live. Driven from country
to country, forbidden to work, deprived
of passports, forced to dependency, living
always in despair, .drove many good
( C ontinued on page 5 )

Are We H e lp le ss ?
”pH E R E are some readers who in
the past have written to say that
we publish too many anti-Communist
articles, and that Freedom’ s space
could be better used. Actually the
space given to this subject is an in
dication of the important role socalled Communism is playing in
European and world politics to-day.
From the point of view of the Left,
Stalinism, to give present-day Com
munism its real title, represents a
greater danger than Capitalism, for,
whereas the latter is known for what
it is, Stalinism pretends “to be what
it is not. The great danger of
Stalinism is its pretensions of being
anti-capitalist, anti-imperialist and
for the working classes wherever they
may be. Nothing could be farther
from the truth, and it is the duty of
the genuine Left to warn the workers
of the Stalinist myth to prevent them
from leaping from the frying pan of
capitalist imperialism into the fire of
Stalinist despotism.
Whereas the immorality of capital
ist imperialism has been in the past an
incentive ■for the building up of
working class organisations based on
a noble conception of human values
(viz., that the means are as important
as the ends) the growth of Stalinism
(which is the inevitable development
of the totalitarian ideas propounded
by Lenin) has almost completely des
troyed all moral values in the Left in
their struggle for Power. There is a
kind of double faced morality in
the Left to-day. One set of values
are applied to criticise “bourgeois
capitalist society” and the very same
values are discarded to justify the
iniquities of Stalinist dictatorship.
It is not so long ago that the Left
were exposing the horrors of German
Concentration Camps and the savage
suppression of all anti-Nazis in Germany.
We joined in this campaign, and since
1939 the Left has been exposing the
horrors of Franco’s Spain, its prisons
filled to suffocation and its firing squads
making new victims dally.
But that equally gruesome things are
happening in the world to-day In the name
of the working class seems not to concern
large sections of the working class move
ments. Ii is all passed over with the com
forting assurance that those who are
being liquidated are Fascists. And this

explanation seems to satisfy many people
in this country. Yet it is a lie as we
will attempt to demonstrate by three
examples. '

BUCH ENW ALD
C O N C E N T R A T IO N C A M P
We have all heard of the Buchenwald
Camp and the horrors perpetrated there
in the name of racial purity. Buchen
wald has not been razed to the ground.
It is even occupied by human beings.
Listen to what the correspondent of the
Swedish Socialist daily Arbetet de Malmd
wrote of this camp, situated in the
Russian zone, and which he visited in
February: “To-day the Nazi regime of
terror has been liquidated but the con
centration camp of Buchenwald still
exists. It is surrounded by barbed. wire
and boarded up to a height of about 10
feet . At the entrance to the camp is
a large picture of Stalin. During the
night the whole camp is floodlit, and one
hears the barking of hunting dogs. In
Buchenwald there are still, of course, some
Nazi prisoners but they represent an in
significant minority. The majority of .the
internees are anti-Nazis, mostly Socialists.
According to estimates, 12,000 anti-Nazis
or thereabouts are at present interned in
this concentration camp, and the general
opinion is that the vast majority of the
prisoners have never been tried. They
have been interned without being charged
and without being sentenced.
“There are also women in the camp.
Their heads have been shorn IjDke the
men and they wear men’s clothes.
Conversation between men and women
internees is strictly prohibited.
“The physical and moral condition of
the prisoners is terrible beyond des
cription. Suicides and attempted suicides
are the order of the day.
“In cases where prisoners have suc
ceeded in escaping, it is not beyond the
Russian guards to just arrest any man in
the street and put him in the camp in
the place of the escapee, so that the
numbers will agree with those at the
control office. In this way 17 persons
have already disappeared in the vicinity
of the Buchenwald camp.”

B U L G A R IA N
A N A R C H IS T P R IS O N E R S
The
International
Working-Man’s
Association (I.W.M.A.) announce in their
latest Press bulletin having received a
report from Bulgaria which gives detailed
information on some of the anarchists
who are interned in the Communist con
centration camps in that country. A list
of 25 names of comrades and details of
their past records is given. We quote
two
typical
examples:
“Gu^orguie
Dlmitroff Kurtoff, Karamiayloff, journal
ist, former editor of Rabotnichesca Misal.
He spent many years in fascist prisons.

For the second time in six months he has
been interned at Cuciyan for the crime
of sending articles to the foreign anarchist
Press.”
“Vassil Todoroff Jordanoff, 44, print
ing worker, anarchist militant. For many
years he lived either illegally or abroad.
He was twice tried, by the democrats and
fascists respectively.
Released from
prison on September 9th, 1945, he has
been in the camp of Cuciyan-Pernique,
for the past nine months, for having
spread anarcho-syndicalist ideas among
the workers of Sofia.”

T H E P R IS O N E R S O F
KARAGANDA
We have already written under the]
heading “ Spain’s Forgotten Men” {Free-1
dom, 7 /2 /4 8 ), of the Spanish Seamem
who are interned in Russia. Their easel
and that of a number of Spanish airmen]
who were sent to Russia by the Repubd
lican Government to be trained by the]
Russians, and who have been held
prisoners ever since, have been vigorously
taken up by all sections of the Spanish
Press in France, with the exception, of
course, of the Communists who, true to
form, have declared that the interned]
Spaniards are “Fascists” .
The French
Socialist paper Le\
Populaire has taken up the case of the
Karaganda internees, and in a recent
issue quoted by the I.W.M.A. Press
Service, reports that there are about 900
prisoners in the Karaganda camp, of
whom the majority are Jews. The daily
food rations of these prisoners consists!
of 600 grammes (21 ozs.) of bread!
10 gr. (£ oz.) margarine, 17 gr. ( | oz.)]
sugar for lunch and for supper, as well
as a vegetable soup which is so bad that)
it is almost impossible to swallow.
These are the three cases we promised
readers. They contain all the injustices!
which the Communists loudly condemned
in their anti-German propaganda. And
now they are being perpetrated by the
Communists to the slogan of “for the
benefit of the working class everywhere”.
The answer to all this is not an
“atomic crusade” against Russia. Wars
create many more problems than they
solve; that, with the recent crusade
against the “Nazi beast” still fresh in
our minds, cannot surely be disputed.
The solution is to be found in developing
our sense of individual responsibility.
This idea is brought out in a Manifesto
by a number of French left-wing
Socialists and journalists, reprinted in
Politics (Winter 1948) and we will con
clude with two sentences from this
lengthy Manifesto, and leave it to our
readers to work out the problem for
themselves.
“Man is most vulnerable when he is
convinced of his own helplessness.”
“W ar can be avoided. But only if we
men of France and of Europe do not
consider ourselves innocent victims.”
L iberta ria n .

April 3rd, 1948.
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Drinking Rum and Coca-Colaa
Hey— Go Down to Mona ■
Both Mother and Daughter
Working for the Yankee dola-a-a.

(American Folk Song circa,
1944)

I
Q N C E again the newspapers of
New York, engaged in a perpetual
war for circulation amongst them
selves, have come up with a real
thriller: The Great Puerto Rican
Invasion.

level. Of island’s 400,000-odd families,
some 340,000 (85%) have an income of
only a few hundred dollars a year—
probably less than $400. (It should be
remembered that much food and clothing
is imported and that prices are generally
higher than in the U.S.—J.G.) There is a
small. wealthy class and a growing but
still relatively unimportant ‘middle class’.
Poverty in Puerto Rico is accompanied
by the problems of poverty everywhere.”
This in Glorious America!
The
richest country in the world. This is a
permanent and not a temporary condition.
Wenzell Brown, who also spent long
years in China, describes the slums of

our Puerto Rican fellow workers. We
welcome our comrade workers. Perhaps
they will bring a little colour to the drab
grey tomb that is New York.
To those bigoted and frightened workers
and petty bourgeois of N.Y.C. we say:
Look out, that soon you may have too
much work—too much money and too
juicy contracts building war goods, the
tools of your own destruction.
To the poor and faintly burning
researchers of all the esteemed universities,
we say: Your researches will show that
the people of Puerto Rico emigrate be
cause they are starving and sick, and
overworked and unemployed (yes, both!)

PUERTO RICAN PR0RLEM
(From a New York Correspondent)
In mixed and complicated poses of
horror, fear and shame and why did
it happen to me attitudes they have
run a series on the “Puerto Rican
Problem” : that is to say the de
veloping fact that from the back
ward hell-hole of United States,
Puerto Rico, thousands upon, thou
sands of Puerto Ricans in search of a
decent existence are coming North to
the Great Steel Hell holes of United
States New York City. Into the
dirty, tiny stinking flats of East
Harlem, the South Bronx, Red Hook,
and the Lower East Side.
This writer has never seen worse
slums than the blocks of tenements
about 101-105 Street in East Harlem
(but, after all, I ’m young yet).
Colombia University, and Prince
ton and City College and New York
University—Oh, and everybody are
all doing studies on it.
The 1940 Census showed 150,000
Puerto Ricans living in New York
City. By April, 1947, the total
came to 231,302. It is now probably
over 300,000 (a tremendous gain in
the last year) and police estimates are
said to place it nearer 600,000. The
Health and Welfare Dept’s are said
to accept the 300,000+ figure. This
300,000 figure, if correct, is probably
greater than or at least as great as the
present population of Puerto Rico’s
largest city San Juan which had an
estimated 215,447 in 1946.
Puerto Rico, that lump of sugar in the
Antilles which dropped into the U.S.’s
hungry mouth in 1898, after the SpanishAmerican War and 400 years of Spanish
exploitation, has what perhaps may best
be called a zombie economy. An island
of 2,100,000 inhabitants, it has (with the
possible exception ' of Barbados) the
densest population per “tillable acre” of
any agricultural country in the world. It
has amongst the highest, if not the
highest, infant mortality rates in the
world.
.The official Government publication,
Puerto Rican Handbook for 1947, states:
“At present, a vast majority of Puerto
Ricans live not far above the starvation

REVOLUTION IN RUSSIA ?
( Continued from page 4)
comrades to suicide or an early grave;
some to compromise or surrender.

Revolutionary Ideas
But revolutionary ideas have made an
impact on Russia, however distorted by
Stalinist propaganda.
The Anarchist
teachings of Russians like Bakunin,
TCropotkin, Makhno and countless others
are not entirely forgotten and only such
libertarian teachings will replace the
authoritarian communism of Stalin. It
would be unthinkable for the Russsian
masses to go back to the Tsar and feudal
ism or to adopt capitalism in its
Western brand. In an overthrow of
Stalin which might grow from a warweary impulse, the original ideas of the
■Revolution might be re-created—the land
■to the peasants, the factories to the
workers, and not to the bureaucrats of
the Party. Revolution against the Stalin
-regime and the entire Communist Party
•set-up may always be considered a
possibility, should a revolutionary situ
ation in the break-down of Russian
■economy arise.
In such an event
Anarchism must once more raise its head
■from out of the prison camps of Siberia
to repeat its warnings of not entrusting
the revolution and the management of
things to any political party whatsoever.
But revolutions cannot be created
because imperialist powers want them to,
as the war against Germany showed; and
for that matter, the fact that the parties
created by the Russian Government only
take power when backed by external
force.
A.M.

San Juan and its workers’ suburbs as and that the New Yorkers resent them
worse than anything he ever saw in because of their own frustrations. You
China.
will recommend that the state or the city
The island is overwhelmingly agricul or the Congress be better to them. We
tural and with things as they have been know what these great institutions are
brought to be, it would possibly take worth. For 50 years we have had this
some years to bring the island up to a problem with us. And now that the
decent self-supporting level. There is an stench of the open sore which you never
dressed begins to reach you, you are going
average of £ an acre of “tillable land”
for each inhabitant. But what crops do to do something about it:—turn your
noses
away from it; put a Band-aid on it,
they grow on this land-pressed isle?
Sugar cane constituted 31% of all land or if the worst comes to the worst, ampu
harvested in 1939 (the best land—no tate. You cannot cure it because you are
doubt).
In 1942-43 sugar products the disease yourself.
totalled 64.6% of the total exports.
To those Europeans who have shaken
Second in acreage is . | . coffee! Tobacco off the enticing arms of the brown bear
is also a big crop. What meal that of Russia—let them think twice before
makes. Only 40% of the crop land is they embrace the slim, lanky figure of
regularly devoted to food crops for local Uncle Sam. Let them look closely at that
consumption. Puerto Rico grows 50% Island Paradise—“The Pearl of the
of her own food by value and 65% by Caribbean”. Let them look at the stink
bulk. (It should be remembered, however, ing blossom of 50 years of American
that they don’t eat much.)
Imperialism. Let them beware of this
Some idiotic things happen on this black shadow of the future.
J ack G allego .
island. The island grows and exports
sugar, molasses and rum and buys back
(the people do, that is) rice. From
America, of course. It grows and exports
fresh green beans to America and it im
ports dry beans, also from America.
(Rice and beans are the two great staple
foods of P.R.) It grows and exports
tobacco and imports codfish. It grows
'T'HERE are always crusaders ready to
and exports coffee and imports wheat and
-*■ spring to the Press or microphone to
meat. The island has a large Needle
attack iniquities. Especially if they are
Goods, industry and they make what . . . fairly harmless unassuming iniquities that
tremendous quantities of fine handker
can hardly break a lance, like the New
chiefs and fancy undies . . . for export, . Look, or the Influence of Dick Barton.
of course. The island has practically no
In a Third Programme talk (reprinted in
basic industry whatever.
The Listener, 4/3/48), Helen Arbuthnot,
decrying “Democracy by Snap Judg
Of course, these “cash crops” are
ment”, condemns the public opinion polls.
praised to "heaven as an untold blessing
and a providential solution for this “landpressed island”. They do bring in the
cash—to the absentee sugar barons. Life
is sure sweet for them.
“Year after year, diseases directly trace
able to faulty sanitation and to malnu
trition lead in the causes of; death.
PICKING UP A FEW TIPS
Hospitals and other medical facilities are
• A curious light is thrown on the pre
not available to most of the people.
(P.R. Handbook, 1947). The rate of ventions of the 1Argentine within the
Antarctic
Circle by a brief news agency
illiteracy was somewhat less than 31.5%,
in 1940. About one-half of the child (item ‘circulated 'by, a German news'
jagency',
in
the British Zone.1 This anpopulation is not going to school. , ■m
The United States has an almost 100% iiiouncers! that President Peron!hasi become
monopoly of Puerto Rican trade. In 1940 Ia subscriber - to a small journal entitled
Polar Exploration.
Puerto Rico was ninth on the list of
This is published in Holzminden, a
receivers of U.S. exports and tenth on
town of 20,000 inhabitants, 40 miles
the list of importers into U.S.
south of Hanover. I suppose Gen. Peron
The island was under the adminis
is hoping to pick up a few tips on the
tration of the U.S. War Department until
administration
of Antarctica.
1934. For years a great controversy has
Daily Telegraph, 15/3/48.
been raging as to whether Puerto Rico is
a good defence base for the Panama Canal
or whether the Panama Canal is a
AMNESTY IN EIRE
defence base for Puerto Rico. There are
All political prisoners in Eire have been
some who maintain that the United States
released on an amnesty;“to avoid the
is occupying the United States as a
perpetuation of resentfulness and unrest.”
strategic base for the protection of Puerto
Daily Telegraph, 10/3/48.
Rico. At any rate, it has been asserted
that the &tom bomb increases the strategic
When will the Home Secretary decide
importance of the island.
that it is time the I.R.A. prisoners in

SOLIDARITY!
OR some months now we
have been doing our best to
send regular food parcels to
comrades in Germany who are
in need, all o f them without
sufficient food, some without
clothing. The parcels which we
have sent have done their
limited amount o f good, and
we could reproduce a page of
letters from comrades telling
of the encouragement it means
to receive a token o f solidarity
in a world where they feel
completely isolated. Owing to
lack of cash and items of food
and clothing, we have never
been able to send more than
a fraction of the parcels that
were urgently needed. But we
have been able to help a few
of the more extreme cases of
comrades with large families, or
whose health has been broken
by years of concentration camp
life and who now, in their
"liberation", still have to starve.
But in recent weeks the assist
ance we have received from
readers has dwindled almost to
nothing, and, unless we receive
some substantial increase in
contributions, we shall have
radically to cut down the num
ber of comrades whom we
assist. W e leave it to your

F

imaginations to consider the
effect o f the disappointment
th is will mean to them.
W e know that there are
many calls on your spare cash,
and that under present circum
stances there is very little cash
to spare. But if every reader
could go without an occasional
visit to the pictures, an oc
casional glass of beer or packet
of cigarettes, it would help us
vastly to provide what are ab
solute necessities fo r these
people who have already en
dured so much fo r the anarchist
cause.
Readers, it rests with you.
If you have any feeling of
solidarity at all fo r your com
rades abroad, sepd us what you
can to help provide fo r their
basic material necessities and
to give them the knowledge
that, however the governments
of the world may try to
isolate them, their own com
rades are ready to show
practical solidarity.

★
FOOD FUND to March.
2 /6 ; F.T. 9 /-; H.A.A.
Anon 2/6.
Previously
nowledged, £31/1/6.
£32/5/6.

D.N.
10/-;
ack
Total

Government l».v R ep artee

In Brief

n
Ever since the first indentured slaves
were brought from England to America
at the very beginning—there has followed
a parade of hard-labouring immigrants:
Negroes, Irish, Chinese, Jewish, Polish,
Italian, South Slay, Mexican, and most
recently, Puerto Ricans. It has been on
the backs of these immigrants that the
Great American Empire was built. There
has always been a place for someone at
the bottom—to do all the dirty work and
each late group starts at the bottom (and
many remain there). The ethnicity of
the group has always changed. But one
thing has been constant—the need for an
underdog to do the hard, dirty work. In
Russia, there are slave labour camps and
in America “free” Negroes and Puerto
Ricans, American “citizens”.
The cockeyed American economy has
become very sensitive, however, to any
unbalances whatsoever and “everyone” is
afraid of to-morrow, of depression and of
their jobs (and why should these
“foreigners” get an apartment?,). Well,
the employers and the poor servantseekers of New York are not complaining.
There is a shortage of servants (at certain
wages) around the city. (The total
domestic service workers, private family
housekeepers, laundresses and servants in
the U.S. was 2,349,394 in 19401)
We workers of New York, however, are
not frightened by any “competition” of

Britain were released?

RETURN TO PEACE
Westminster City Council yesterday
approved expenditure of £41,750 on civil
defence.
Daily Express, 14/3/48.

AMERICAN D.P.'s FOR
EUROPE ?
What a mighty miaow there might have
been if an American scheme to send a
million stray cats to Europe had come off!
Now that the Marshall Plan nears finality,
it is safe to talk about it.
The idea, originating with the American
Feline Society, was to clear the U.S. of
strays by dumping them in our ratinvested wharves and warehouses. The
cats (on the rats) would be self-supporting
and nut an end to the billions of dollars*
worth of food-pilfering by rodents.
Fortunately, the American Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
intervened. They had the million cats
cut down to 5,000,
Then they revealed: “The cats could
not exist on rodents. They*d need sup
plementary feeding which Europe couldn’t
afford . . . it would be foolhardy to ship
thousands more animals to the distressed
Continent.”
So (he Cat, Plan is off.
News Chronicle, 18/3/48.

Let me say at once I quite agree with
her. Once opinion polling leaves questions
of fact, she says (such as “do you cook
by gas or electricity?”) the answers are
easily influenced. The mere form of the
question dictates the answer.
, “It is extremely unlikely that you will
get the same answers whether you ask the
question ‘Should Britain increase her
exports?* or ‘Should the working day be
lengthened by one hour?* and yet they
may in effect be the same question.”
< That may be true by capitalist
economics but by common sense the
shortening of the working day increases
human happiness and the increase of the
exports does not do so visibly.
With most of these questions the whole *
point is to whom they are put. If you
ask whether conscription is good, bad, Or:
indifferent, the answers may differ and be
;varie,d,| but surely the thing to do is
to* explain whether conscription affects >
the person concerned.' Admittedly, every-;
body has not the information of the “ex-;
perts” as to whether or not it is con
sidered necessary; however, they do know
whether or not it is to their advantage.
I quite agree the wording of the question
might affect the answer—for instance, in
answering the question: “Whom would
you like to be the next Prime Minister?” my answer is “Nobody”, and accordingly
ruled off; but in answering the question:
“Do you prefer Mr. Churchill to Mr.
Attlee as Prime Minister?” my answer
“No” might be interpreted as confidence
in the latter whereas it would still be
“No” if the question was put the other
way round.

“No” . After war was declared and the
Public Opinion Moulding Machine was
at work, a similar vote in October, 1939,
would have said “Yes”. The polls could
only record this fact (needless to say they
are timed to take place afterwards and
Miss Arbuthnot’s concern is that this
should always be so).
We do not believe in government.
People can decide their own actions well
enough.
When the Public Opinion
Moulding Machine has ceased manu
facturing opinion, it will be able to form
its own judgment on questions that really
concern it.
A.M.

P olitics
After difficulties of various kinds.
Politics has at last re-appeared, this

time as a quarterly of 72 pages. The
new issue is remarkably good—it con
tains, among other things, an expose
of the F.B.I. by Clifton Bennett,
which reveals the steadily growing
influence of this “democratic” political
police, a documentary study of the
Macedonia Community, a study of
Alexander Herzen by Dwight Mac
donald, with copious extracts from
Herzen’s own writings, and an ex
tremely interesting analysis, by Don
Calhoun, on the recent Kinsey report
However, all the arguments against this on Sexual Behaviour in the Human
democracy by snap judgment—people
answering questions of which in many Male. It is encouraging to see that
cases they know nothing—apply equally; this excellent libertarian magazine has
to democracy by the snap judgment of surmounted its recent difficulties and
the House of Commons—rin fact, more seems now to be even better than
so, because the decisions in many cases
are made by Party ties. “The widely- before.
publicised results of such polls may
k
obviously have important effects on
Members of Parliament and public
In two issues of Politics last year,
opinion” (so, of course, may any ex its editor, Dwight Macdonald, made
pression of free speech). “Is it right that
unelected private bodies responsible to an intensive and destructive study of
no-one should have such powers as Henry Wallace. He has now ex
these?” , Miss Arbuthnot suggests the panded these two articles into a fullsupervision of public opinion polls by “a length book which has just been pub
body responsible to the House of Com
mons”. She can hardly realise th a t! lished by the Vanguard Press in New
members of Parliament are often more York, under the title of Henry
ignorant of the issues than the public Wallace, the Man and the Myth. As
whose irresponsible answers she con the case history of a politician, this
demns. They, too, may be influenced by
the way in which the questions of the is a first-class piece of work, and
day are put. Just as, after the decision Wallace’s present bid for political
to impose conscription, there was a 58% j power gives its great topicality. It
swing-over to support it in the public is unlikely that many copies of the
opinion polls, so there was in the House
American edition wil find their way
of Commons.
to England, but there are hopes of its
Public opinion is bought and sold in eventual publication here, and it is
a democracy by Press, Radio and Parlia
ment and the auxiliary means of pro certainly a book to acquire and
paganda. A vote on war in August, 1939, read with attention whenever it
would have brought an overwhelming becomes available.
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A V olum e o f
G eorge
W oodcock’s
P o em s
IM A G IN E
THE
SO U TH .
George Woodcock
(U ntide
Press, California. Obtainable
from Freedom Press, 2 / 6 ) .
E O R G E W O O D C O C K ’S latest book,
^
Im agine T h e S o u th , contains twentyfive poems. Five of these poems are new;
the rem ainder are selected from his two
previous volumes: T he W hite Isla n d and
T h e C entre C annot H old.
In T he W hite Island (Fortune Press),
Woodcock showed himself to be a careful,
if sometimes a too cautious, craftsm an.
H is approach to experience and to poetry
seemed predom inantly an intellectual one,
b u t this disciplined rather than stifled his
emotional and sensuous discoveries, and
his style was extremely direct and free
from obscurity.
C aution inhibited his
technique: the few poems th at attem pted
technical experiment were hastily brought
to an end; others were held w ithin a
form al structure not always appropriate
to the m atter requiring expression.
C aution also kept him to the ruts worn
by the heavier vehicles of his T hirties
predecessors. Social disintegration, lone
liness, individual frustration, were his
subjects, and they were treated in a m an
ner owing a great deal to Auden and
other poets of the P ink Decade. O ne field,
that of the macabre fantasy, he did fence
in for his own, and it is significant that
on the whole these poems are his best.
Several of them, notably M em orandum
from Arcadia, and T he Island, are in 
cluded in the present volume. T hough by
no means a m ajor poet, Woodcock was
perhaps the best w riter of his particular
late-T hirties group— Symons, T odd and
a few other figures transitional between
the old ‘social realists’ and the Forties
romantics represented by the
New
Anocalypse.
H is second book, T he C entre C annot
H old (Routledge),. showed several chang6s
in technique and attitude. T he approach
was not so cautious and the poetry more
open to extremes of pessimism and hope;
the choice of subject-m atter itself was
considerably more am bitious.
M any
poems, such as the title-piece of the book
under review, profited from the less
guarded influx of emotion—
i Im agine the S o u th from w hich these
m igrants fled,
D ark-eyed, pursued by a n o w s, crowned
w ith blood,
Im agine the stiff stone houses and the
ships
Blessed w ith wine and sa lt, the
quivering tips
O f spears and edges signalling in the
sun . . .
— b u t too frequently the early balance was
lo s t: there were some unhappy verbal
lapses, and the macabre fantasy had been
brought to a pitch of horror beyond which
it seemed impossible for it to go: the
emotion felt seemed too great for the words
to hold. T his book contained Woodcock’s
m ost ambitious poem to date, W aterloo
B ridge, a long, semi-philosophical medi
tation which is included in Im agine T he
S o u th . Some passages in this work have
a lucidity giving immediate pleasure, and
there is an epigrammatic quality w hich at
the very least makes the poem readable.
O n the whole, however, W aterloo
B ridge is not successful.- T he w riter’s
intellectual struggle to resolve the prob
lems suggested by the subject-m atter
engages a disproportionate am ount of the
reader’s attention; like the horror in
other poems, it overflows the verse. The
C entre C annot H old showed Woodcock
as a less even, b u t more promising poet
th a n he seemed before. In general, his
em phasis had been shifted towards the
positive rather th an the negative in con
ten t and treatm ent; a tendency very
evident in th e progression through these
two books from orthodox pacifism to the
anarchism implied by the second title.
Im a g in e T he S o u th is representative of
contains some of his best poems.
Reading through these three books, pne
feels, as in the case of other comparable
poets, th a t Woodcock’s frustration as an
individual in a world hostile to the
development of individuality (and there
fore to poetry) has first forced him to
retire behind his intellect and, secondly,
has laid him open to a rebellion of the
emotion th u s suppressed. T his process
is reflected in his poetry, and while it
has enabled him to achieve a greater
power in his recent work it has also
pressed him to the brink of h orror ex
pressed in T he C entre C annot H old and
to the pessimism very evident in nearly
all the poems in Im agine T h e S o u th .
Woodcock writes w ith competence and his
poems are m emorable; an underlying
sincerity gives individuality to the work.
H e has been jibed a t by a reviewer who
found his verse ‘respectable’, and it is
true th at these poems are not songs of
hope or paeans of anarchy.
B ut the
m ain function of poetry is not to pro
pagate a political or social view. Poetry
is im portant less for w hat it says than
fo r what it does: by stim ulating the
imagination it extends the personality of
the reader; by setting up an internal
order it challenges the chaos of the
world. Every good poem, whatever its
‘message’, releases the anarchist in every
m an.
L.A.

FREEDOM

L ite r a r y V o tes
' p ’HE quantity of interesting litera
ture coming from America has
been mounting for some months past,
and, since there is not always room to
devote individual reviews to these
books in a paper like Freedom . I have
decided to devote these notes to a
short selection of four recent interest
ing items from America, of which
three, fortunately, are now available
for English readers .
The first two books are rather
massive anthologies of contemporary
work from the other side of the
Atlantic, published by the avant-garde
house of New Directions and dis
tributed here'by Falcon Press. One is
Spearhead , an anthology of American
experimental writing over the past
thirty years, the other is A n Anthology
of Latin-American Poetry, edited by
Dudley Fitts.

Spearhead (21/-) contains work by
all the famous American experiment
alists— Ezra Pound, Gertrude Stein,
William Saroyan, William Carlos
Williams, Henry Miller, etc., and
many writers less familiar to English
readers who are, however, well worth
attention. Some of the more cele
brated writers have worn badly with
the passage of time: one wonders,
for instance, why there was ever all
the fuss about that mofct incompetent
and banal of literary old dears,
Gertrude Stein. Others, like William
Carlos Williams, seem to have
matured in flavour with the years, and
the large slice of Henry Miller’s early
and— until now— banned book, The
Tropic of Capricorn, still makes
exciting reading.
An interesting point about this
collection is the number of libertarian

AMERICAN
writers it contains, a sign of the
amazing turn towards anarchism that
has taken place among younger
American writers in recent years.
Apart from Henry Miller, whose
recent statements have been pure
anarchism, there is work by Kenneth
Patchen, and by two declared anar
chists, active in the movements in San
Francisco and New York respectively,
Kenneth Rexroth and Paul Goodman.
The whole of Rexroth’s excellent
meditative poem, The Poenix and the
Tortoise, is included, and this, to my
mind, is one of the best poems that
has been written in America in recent
years. Paul Goodman is represented
by three sketches satirising life under
capitalist and authoritarian societies,
of which The Commodity Embodied
in Bread is particularly good.
Among the other interesting work
in this collection, I have only space to
draw attention to Georg Mann’s very
amusing anti-Communist allegory,

interesting than Spearhead, since it
opens up a field up to the present
almost completely unknown to English
readers, that of the fertile growth of
poetry in the South American
countries during recent years. The
anthology contains the work of almost
a hundred poets, from all the coun
tries of Latin America, with both the
original Spanish or Portuguese ver
sions and translations which, in
general, preserve an unusually high
standard, as well as adequate bio
graphical notes on the various poets.
The impression one gets from these
poems is one of great vitality and
richness.
These poets have not
neglected the European traditions, or
the .various experimental movements
which have proceded in North
America, England and France in
recent years, but to these external
influences they have joined a native
character which makes their work
really new and independent, while at
A zeff Wischemeier— the Bolshevik the same time drawing what it needs
Bureaucrat, which, although perhaps from the older cultures. Out of this
a little overdone in parts, is generally synthesis has sprung some really re
markable work, and writers like Pablo
good and effective satire.
Neruda, Jorge Carrera Andrade,
Conrade Nale Roxlo and Francisco
A nthology of
Mendez,
all in their different styles,
Latin*Am erican Poetry
are poets who deserve to stand with
The Anthology of Latin-American the best contemporary English or
Poetry (21/-) is perhaps even more American poets. Sometimes, as in
the case of Neruda, who has been
rather taken in by Stalinist propa
ganda, they lapse into mere political
ranting, but this should not allow us
to ignore the merits of the better
work, for Neruda himself has written
also some remarkable works, such.as
his poem of loneliness, Walking

A round.
G eorge W

oodcock.

TWO BOOKS ON WILLIAM MORRIS
W A R R I O R B A R D : T h e L ife o f . W illiam M orris, b y E d w ard and
S tep h en i G o d w in (H a rrap , 8 / 6 ) .

A R T A N D S O C IA L IS M .

Essays and L ectures by W illiam M orris.

S elected b y H olbrook Jackson (J o h n Lehm ann, 8 / 6 ) .

11 is right and necessary that all men should have work to do which shall

be worth doing, and be of itself pleasant to do; and which should be done
under such conditions as would make it neither over-wearisome nor over
anxious. Turn that claim about as I may, think of it as long as I can, I
cannot find that it is an exorbitant claim; yet again I say if Society would
or could admit it, the face of the world would be changed; discontent and
strife and dishonesty would be ended. To feel that we were doing work
useful to others and pleasant to ourselves, and that such work and its due
reward could not fail us! What serious harm could happen to us then? And
the price to be paid for so making the world happy is Revolution: Socialism
instead of laxssez fa ire”
___________
W

7IL L IA M

M O RRIS spoke those
words to the Secular Society of
Leicester sixty-four years ago at a
time when the British Empire was at
the height of its “ glory” and ex
pansionism, when British commerce
was straddling the world and when
art in Britain was at its lowest
ebb, smothered in a * welter of
sentimentality and vulgarity.
There are two mental approaches to
an unhappy present. O ne can determine
to work for a better future, or one can
seek escape in resurrecting the past. It
was extremely unfortunate in some ways
that W illiam M orris in his student days
at Oxford came into contact with mem
bers of the Pre-Raphaelite movement in
A rt— a movement which was based upon
the idea th at “ something went wrong” with
a rt after Raphael and that the way to
put it right was to return to the idiom
and Romanticism of medieval art and
start again from there. It was a retro
gressive and thoroughly decadent theory,
and it is mildly astonishing to realize that
this return to the past was going on in
England (and labelled as revolutionary!)
at the same time as, in France, the Im 
pressionists were creating a real revolution
in painting and being reviled for their
efforts.
W hile, sixty-four years ago,
M orris’s life-long friend, Sir Edward
Burne-Jones, was making stained glass
windows of angels in medieval dress,
V incent V an Gogh was entering his
terrific m ature period, creating the paint
ings which to-day glow in the hearts of
thousands.
I say it was unfortunate, therefore, th at
M orris became tied up with the PreRaphaelites because they fostered his own
innate romanticism and love for the
M iddle Ages at a time when he, like
m any another artist, was ripe fo r rebellion
against the base commercialism of
V ictorian England. A nd it was this
romanticism (together with his love for
craftsmanship) which led him into his

hatred of the machine which in turn
provides the grounds for his detractors
to-day, with the machine trium phant, to
sneer at him as a failure, or as a cranky
U topian. It was not until he was nearly
fifty that he entered the Socialist move
m ent, when he gradually came to realise
th at the machine could be used for the
benefit of mankind instead of perpetuating
the dreadful tyranny it was imposing on
the shockingly exploited workers of his
day.
M orris’s work itself had a profound in
fluence on his time, however. A .superb
craftsm an and designer himself, the firm
he established (originally with Rossetti,
Burne-Jones and others, later on his own)
raised the standard of craftsmanship in
textiles, wallpapers, furniture and floorcoverings, illum ination and the a rt of
book production, bringing back m uch of
the strength and quality of medieval
craftsmanship.

A

POOR

B IO G R A P H Y

B ut this biography of M orris, Warrior
B ard, does him no service. W ritten in
a flowery, would-be poetic style that
succeeds only in being irritating, it pre
sents a mass of prettily-invented detail
and description with very little solid fact.
T h e two authors are themselves artists,
live in M orris’ house at Kelmscott, knew
M ay M orris, W illiam ’s second daughter
and, it is obvious, on the question of
Morris* life, cannot see the wood for the
trees. In other words, they have accumu
lated m uch m aterial on their subject, but
have presented it in such a vague manner
as to leave no real impression of the value
of W illiam M orris fo r us of to-day. A nd
they are so politically naive that, although
one can (m agnanim ously!) forgive their
inaccurate references to the anarchists
w ith whom M orris associated in the
Socialist L eague and while editor of
The Com m onweal, it is impossible to
stomach their reference to Ramsay
M acD onald, who, they say, “realized that
day his calling, and, throughout the long
years of strife th at were to follow for

him , never lost sight of the ideals spoken
by M orris on th at hopeful day.”
T h at may be a detail, like* their drag
ging G od in here and there, although
M orris himself rejected religion, b u t it is
all unhelpful to M orris in that the book
builds up th at impression of him which
can only do him harm to-day. Instead
of a portrait of a thoughtful revolutionary,
a m an in revolt against ugliness and
realising that a social revolution is the
only means of destroying ugliness; instead
of a visionary looking forw ard, we are
presented with a vague story of a
rom antic who never quite grows up, look
ing backward to the days of knights-atarms and maidens in distress. - A story
which plays into the hands of the smartalicks who cannot see the value of M orris’s
life and ideas.

A

GOOD

S E L E C T IO N

I t was, therefore, w ith a sense of
relief that I turned to the writings of
W illiam M orris himself, selected by
Holbrook Jackson. H ere in one volume
are gathered together the most im portant
of his essays and lectures on a rt and its
relationship to work, and on socialism.
A short Preface and Introduction are all
that stand between the reader and the en
joyment of this good, sound conjmonsense
of M orris. A nd the Introduction itself,
-by Holbrook Jackson is a sane, down-toearth assessment of M orris’s position in
regard to the conditions of to-day.
Possibly, as M r. Jackson says, M orris
m ay be remembered as a glorious failure.
Certainly, the return to handicrafts he
both desired and prophesied has not come
to pass. F a r from it; and possibly never
will, even when the stupidity which is
the cause and basis of much production
to-day has vanished. B ut I cannot help
feeling th at it is not M orris and his life
who failed, but all of us who have come
after, and have still not been able to even
check the rush to ever more slavish
mechanisation. It is we who to-day are
the slaves of the machine and of the
machinery of government who are failing.
W ith regard to that, it is interesting to
read how M orris says the A narchists are
impractical, and comes down on the side
of the “practical” socialists. T h at was in
1894. W hat would he say in 1948?
W ould he look at the socialist states of
the 20th century with satisfaction, finding
them both practical and ideal? O ne can
hardly think so, any more than he would
find any connection between his con
ception of Communism then and w hat it
stands for to-day!
T his selection is worth having. T o
gether with N ew s from N ow here, one
would have a complete idea of the
aspirations of this remarkable man. A
child of his time, yet he represents what
Victorianism hated— an artist, a lover of
truth, a fighter for justice.
P h il ip S ansom .
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Anarchism & Eugenics
is perfectly fitting that M.A.P. of
IT Ontario
(Letters, Freedom, 7th Feb.)
should find no serious consideration of
eugenics in anarchist writings. It is true
that man should be morally fit for
liberty, and it is also true that his moral
fitness cannot be attained merely by a
revolution on the social level of his
existence, though many libertarians make
the mistake of assuming this. But neither
can it be attained by biological experi
mentation—and God forbid that anyone
should discover a means of selective
breeding on a world scale! Any such
activity, on however small a scale must
be revolting to the anarchist.
By denying the efficacy of purely social
measures in the search for moral health,
I wish to imply that many anarchists
should find difficult to accept: i.e., that
the problem is primarily a spiritual one.
The materialist-atheist (spirit denying)
approach makes difficult the necessary
differentiation between freedom and
liberty. Freedom is a primary reality,
while liberty is a relative condition—
relative, that is, to the loss of freedom.
There is a widespread tendency to attach
precisely the same meaning to each word,
so that the use of either one or the other
becomes merely a matter of personal
choice.
Liberty can be created, but not free
dom—since freedom. is the source of all
creativeness. This, of course, implies that
the very fact that anything can be
consciously created proves the primary
existence of freedom. Man creates his
own oppression, but it is because of a
spiritual defect and not a biological one.
Such a defect can only be corrected by a
profound act of faith, the nature of which
is essentially religious. It involves the
realization by man of the true nature of
his existence, which springs from creative
freedom.

R eligious T ru th in A n a rch ism
This view is ably expressed by Nicolai
Berdyaev—perhaps the greatest philo
sopher of true freedom in our age— and
he asserts that there is religious truth
in anarchism; a statement which is sup
ported by Herbert Read in his passage on
religion in The Philosophy of Anarchism.
By religion, neither Berdyaev nor Read
mean the objectified systems which pass
for religion in society. Merely to accept
the reality of the spirit with its generative
and regenerative power is to. discover
religious truth. I don’t wish to imply
that this acceptance is easy—nothing
worth while is easy—but it does not
depend on complicating theological and
ecclesiastical systems.
Read, who styles himself “agnostic” is,
in fact, profoundly religious in the above
sense— and would surely admit it. The
choice as he has shown in his fine essay
on “Political Power and Human Values”,
is between the acceptance of political

power—the evil illusion of sovereignty—
and the acceptance of the power of the
spirit— the eternal reality. It is on the
second of these only that the liberty of
mankind will follow, and it is the only
true source of moral fitness.
The role of those who wish to liberate
themselves and their brothers should first
be to seek the realization of their poten
tialities for freedom and creativeness by
tearing away the false projections of
spirit by which all men arc enslaved. And
this is the end by which all their means
should be judged.
It is not a rationalistic approach.
Accepted theological and ecclesiastical
systems arc highly rationalized, and are
often as much the enemies of true
spirituality as are the intellectual cham
pions of materialism and atheism. But on
the other hand, there is no call to
“animal faith”—but rather a call to total
response; the response of the whole
personality.
This alone is morally transforming.
In any case, surely the Cariadian com
rade can see that any system of eugenics
would involve an authoritarian attitude;
and even the largely depersonalized masses
of to-day would not submit to anything so
utterly impersonal, and alien to human
principles.

The articles on this pa tie arc
contributions from readers to our
new monthly feature

Readers* Opinions
The Editors welcom e dis
cussion 011 the controversial
questions raised for publication
on this pa tie in the Letters to tlw
lid ito rs feature which is pub
lished alternately with R eaders’
O pinions.
Letters should be limited if
possible to a maximum of 3S0
words and articles to 700. May
w e remind comrades and reuders
that letters and articles need not
necessarily deal with topics dis
cussed in F reedom . Indeed, the
aim of R eaders’ O pinions is to
(live space to articles on subjects
not dealt with in F reedom and
which readers may think deserve
comment.
Send us your articles and
letters now, and make this half
page a lively commentary by
F reedom ’s readers !

E ric T hacker .

Crime and Punishm ent
the review of a Handbook on
Hanging (Freedom, 7/2/48) it is
suggested that people would not support
capital punishment if they could visualize
the mental suffering the subject undergoes.
Surely it is precisely because 65% of the
population do recognise their suffering,
that they support capital punishment.
There are only three possible motives be
hind punishment: reform of the criminal,
as a deterrent to others, and a gratification
of our own sadism. The latter is the
most common; the feeling is that “he
ought to be punished” ; while the deterring
of others is really only a justification for
gratifying our own inherent sadism, which
our conscience prevents us from doing in
real life; although it does pernfit
“phantasy expression”, i.e., in dreams,
etc. That leaves the reform of the
criminal; the only rational motive of
punishment, which is rarely successful in
practice.
The problem on the whole then, is not
simple. It is not subjective, and not ob
jective as is generally supposed. It is
as if we recognise in the criminal some
part of ourselves; we are slightly envious
of him because he has “defied his con
science” . We, too, have experienced the
same urge and are guilty of the same
TN

desires. We identfy ourselves with him;
if the criminal is allowed to get away with
it—so can we! Such a course, however,
is contrary to our “ideal self” and here is
the stumbling block. The mind does not
differentiate between thought and action.
Guilty thoughts bring forth a “need for
punishment”. The criminal must be
punished as an example to our own ego—
and the suffering he undergoes is felt by
ourselves and used to atone for our own
guilty desires.
It is this “need for punishment” which
underlies the whole problem of crime.
Indeed, in the subtle psychological re
lationship existing between self and con
science, lurks the root of the sodal
institution of punishment. A penal code
which is based on such inner relationships
is difficult to disrupt without altering the
basic form of human behaviour.
The key to the door of crime is, how
ever, provided, and if used wisely will
open the way to a brighter future. Ironic
ally, it is the “need for punishment”
which follows a sense of guilt or sin. The
offender should “pay” for the crime in
reparation and thus eliminate his own
sense of guilt and the sense of sin in
others. Such a system should not be
difficult to introduce, and would do a

COUNTER OFFENSIVE
A S legislation chokes liberty like a
bindweed and civil servants mul
tiply like maggots in a dungheap,
even that poor animal, the lawabiding citizen, finds himself a des
perate criminal. All the old idols
remain and everywhere new shrines
are under construction.
The rich and new-poor moan for
the days of servants in caps and
aprons and errand boys for orders at
the back door. The workers for the
most part are content to become
zombies on the State’s plantation.
The trades unions play whore to the
government, and the radio, news
papers and cinemas spew out their
drugged vomit. Royalty plays its
shabby pageant to divert the mobs,
and “staunch old republicans” cheer
in the illustrated weeklies.
It’s no use beating your heads
against brick walls, besides most of
them are covered with ibye-eleCtion
posters. As centralisation increases,
the individual is not certain of the
existence of his own shadow. “They”,
the persecutors of Lear’s characters,
become omnipotent in conversation.
“They say”, “They tell us”, They ask
us” and soon “They kill us”, “They
allow us to live”. .
Are any weapons available? Let
us utilize a savage humour. Against
laughter there is no defence and
nothing is too disgusting to feed the
roots of this hardy plant. I see
that in the remake of “The Three
Musketeers” the villain is made a
court official instead of a Cardinal,
for fear of offending the Catholics.
Excellent! A procession is called for
coupled with a distribution of French
postcards, withered violets and the
bottled spume of dead carthorses.
I

This evening, sitting in the cinema,
watched a newsreel. Has this

great deal in the matter of reform. It
would also pave the way for a more
humane treatment of “defective citizen
ship”, especially in conjunction with
psychological treatment, without isolating
the subject from society and destroying
his trust in us.
H ugh M organ .

official voice a body and does it make
love to its wife? It has several
intonations; one reserved for disasters,
floods, earthquakes and the like,
another applicable to the armed
forces.. Royalty and the empire on
which the sun never sets, another,
playful and arch, for fashions and the
“world of sport”, and yet another
sarcastic and superior for such feeble
activities as exhibitions of modern art.
This is the voice of the enemy.
Rally to the cry of “Long Live the
Marx brothers I”
A man my father knows had a pig
which he fattened for killing. Just
before the official rations ceased, he
applied to the slaughter factory. An
official told him that they had to be
given a fortnight’s notice. But, said
the man, in that fortnight my pig will
starve. That could not be helped, he
was told, no extra rations could be
granted, that was a regulation. The
pig could not be killed for a fortnight,
that was another regulation. The man
became angry. He threatened to bop
the official on the nose. Officials do
not like being bopped on the nose.
He got the extra rations. Let every
one do a bit of bopping, or better still
throw custard pies.
The enemy sit in restaurants trying
to persuade the proprietors to give
them illegal meals as a basis for pro
secutions. The enemy try to buy
clothing coupons, or to catch people
chalking on walls. The enemy crawl
like body-lice on this unfortunate four
hundred square miles of land.
The primary needs of life are
simple: food, clothing and a house.
The shops are full of radiograms and
pigskin cases for identity cards.
When will we have achieved our
object? When the radio announcer’s
“Ladies and Gentlemen, the Prime
Minister” is greeted by a roar of
. laughter.
When is the offensive to be
launched? To-morrow morning. The
enemy is always in sight. Be pre
pared. You may even weep in your
dreams to-night. It can do no real
harm.
G eorge M elly.

WISHFUL THINKING

PENNY WISE . . .

The film agreement makes the Govern
ment look ludicrous. First, they decide
not to import U.S. films; then they
reverse
the
decision—because
the
American film magnates disapprove. The
people of this country could get some real
benefit from the return of basic; but what
benefit do we get from American films?
Which would we prefer—basic petrol or
celluloid drivel?
Letter to* Evening Standard.

Nurse Edith Fickling was shadowed by
'a police car on her rounds last week.
The nurse, a Norwich Corporation mid
wife with 27 years’ experience, said later:
“The chief constable said the police
iwere asked by the health committee to
check my mileage.
“I want to .know why I have been
singled out for this snooping. Nurses
have been allowed 1Jd. a mile for
'journeys in our own cars since Nov. 1st,
but we were not told of this until
Feb. 10th'.
“My 2s. 6d. claim for 20 miles to visit
various addresses has been checked by
police who make the distance 13 miles, ,
although they overlook the fact that I
have to visit some houses twice.
“The health committee is considering
prosecuting me for claiming 11J.d. too
much. Other midwives say that if I am
victimised they will withdraw; their i
services with me.
“ I shall lay my car up, and the corpor
ation will have to provide transport when
apparatus is needed in the middle of the
night.” .
Daily Express, 3/3/48.

★
Since over 20,000,000 people in Britain
go every week to the cinema there will be
general satisfaction that the AngloAmerican tax dispute has been settled
and new films will soon be coming into
the country again.
Listener, 18/3/48.
Fact:
The Annual Abstract of
Statistics gives the number of private
cars with licences current in 1946 as
1.770.000, and cycles and tricycles
462.000, which goes to show that for
the majority of people it’s not a
question of preference.

A DUCHESS' NEW
CRUSADE
A new publishing company, Regency
Publications, has been formed with a
capital of £6,000.
Main figure behind it is the Duchess
of Atholl. The company will publish
books to combat Communism.
Evening Standard, 17/3/48.
“As to the widespread fear of a Com
munist Spain . . . the extreme individual
ism of the Spanish character has been
shown to be a strong safeguard against
this, while the alleged Communist plot
appears to have existed only in the brains
of propagandists . . . She has intervened
in the Spanish war only because she sees
clearly the Fascist danger. Who are we,
-so much more immediately threatened
than she is, to blame her for picking our
chestnuts out of the fire?”
Duchess of Athol) in Searchlight on
Spain (Penguin special, 1938).
What does the Duchess say now about
.events in Spain in 1938?

M O SCO W 'MISQUOTES'
FELLOW-TRAVELLER
Here is the text of a letter I have
addressed to the Chief Correspondent of
the Tass Agency in London: —
“The Tribune, in its issue dated 5th
March, 1948, has drawn attention to a
passage from a Tass message from
Bucharest. I have checked the reference,
and although I find that Tribune correctly
quotes Soviet Monitor, taken from
Moscow Radio, there are two passages
underlined by Tribune which do not
represent what I said. The first is
'The Labour Government had done
nothing to improve the conditions of life
of the population.’ The second that ‘the
living conditions of the working-class in
Britain are appalling.’
“As to the first, what I said was that
the Labour Government had done nothing
which represented a major step tdwards
Socialism of the character that inspires
the people with enthusiasm . , .
"F ar from saying that our living con
ditions were appalling, I showed that they
were higher than those of most people in
Europe, but that they were gravely en
dangered by the foreign policy which our
right-wing leaders were pursuing in our
name.
“While I recognise that your agency
can only report what appears in the
Bucharest papers, I would be most grate
ful if you would draw attention to this
correction if it is possible.”
Mr. J. Pluit-Mills in Tribune, 12/3/48.

ESSENTIAL PURPOSES
Mrs. Beatrice Wimbush, as Master of
Quantock Staghounds, Taunton, Somer
set, has been allotted 30 gallons of petrol
a month for purposes connected with the
hunt.
This was stated yesterday by Mr.
Robens, Parliamentary Secretary to the
Fuel Ministry.
The petrol is used in arranging for the
collection of deer killed and noting any
damage caused, so it may be repaired.
Daily Express, 17/3/48.

"DEMOCRATIC MONEY"
Lord Wooltqn announced to-day that
the Conservative Party Fighting Fund has
now, five months after its launching,
reached its target of £1,000,000. “This
is good democratic money,” he said, “not
a political levy— and it has no qualifi
cations or conditions attached to the
acceptance of it. The money was sent
in unreservedly by patriotically-minded
people who believe that by so doing they
could assist the nation in its present
plight, and I intend to use the money for
just that purpose.”
Manchester Guardian, 18/3/48.

Before believing the “democratic
money” story we would like to see a
list of contributors of £1,000 or more.

THOU SHALT NOT
COVET THY
NEIGHBOUR'S HUSBAND
The view that nowadays the stealing
of nien by wives has taken the place of
wife-stealing was expressed by Judge F.
Raleigh Bntt In Manchester Divorce
Court.
The subject came up when he granted
limited costs of £25 ugainst a co
respondent who, It was urged, had
“stolen” a wife while her husband was
overseas.
“This idea of stealing wives is out-ofdate,” the judge remarked. “ It is 100
years old. Who steals wives these days?
It is wives who steal rnen?"
News of the World, 14/3/48.

CANONIZATION
Mr. Chetty, Finance Minister of India,
announced to-day that in the near future
the Dominion’s one-rupee notes [about
is. 6d.] would bear the effigy of Mr.
Gandhi instead of the King’s as they do
now. Mr. Chetty said the rupee note
was chosen because of its large circulation
among the masses.
Daily Telegraph, 20/3/48.

"WHEN I W AS IN
POONAH . .
The club of Western India, founded in
the early forties of last century and one
of the oldest European clubs in India, is
closing its doors shortly.
The club, with its residential buildings,
is in Poona Cantonment, surrounded by
16 acres of grounds. To-day, only 15
residents remain out of the hundreds who
used to make the Western India one of
the centres of British social life in the
country. The others have gone home,
and the few who remain have booked
passage. ,
The club’s assets, amounting to nearly
£115,000, are to be disbursed among the
325 living members as far as they can be
traced. Most of them live in England.
Evening Standard, 8/3/48.

MIGHT IS RIGHT
The world’s biggest bomb, an unarmed
21-tonner, has been dropped by a super
Fortress in a penetration test at Muroc,
California, it was stated last night.
Daily Herald, 11/3/48.

THE RIGHT IDEA
They could not decide in Washington
to-day, what to do about Mrs. Caroline
Uric.
Mrs. Urie, a war widow, of Yellow
Springs, Ohio, did what millions of other
Americans did, and filled up her income
tax return. Rut she sent it cheque for
only 65.4 per cent, of the tax due,
In a covering letter to President
Truman, she explained that she worked
out that 34.6 per cent, of the taxes
Washington demanded were earmarked
for wor purposes.
“As a Christian," she wrote, “I refuse
to contribute to War. If you want to send
me to jail, all right. But I will never pay
any more money for war."
She enclosed recetpts from four pacifist
organisations for the sum she kept front
the Government.
Daily Express, 16/3/48.

. . . P O U N D FOOLISH
In the Government’s official car
services pool there are 625 cars. This
figure is given me by the Ministry of
Supply, who run the pool. The cars are
available to all Government departments,
headquarters und regional offices in Great
Britain and in Paris.
When the pool was established in
June, 1946, there were about 450 cars;
at that time it included only Ministry of
Supply and Ministry of Aircraft Pro
duction cars; other Ministries have come
in since. Latest figures put the staff of
drivers and maintenance workers at 784.
Londoner’s Diary,
Evening Standard, 15/3/48.

PLAYING SOLDIERS

With red pins for Russia and blue pins
fpr America, officers at Washington's
War College have been fighting a war
on their large manoeuvre boards for three
months. “Neither side is yet close enough
to the other’s vital targets to be able
to hit them with an atom bomb,” says
Avlaribn Week.
Daily Express, 17/3/48.

FREEDOM
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By A. MELTZER

IS ‘ UNITY* POSSIBLE?
A N article in the Socialist Leader
(20/3/48) raises again the question
of unity of approach between Socialists,
Pacifists and Anarchists.
In "The
Libertarian Approach— Hope of Man
kind”, J. H. Moorhouse urges "a common
platform where speakers of the different
groups would work together for freedom
and for peace” . He asks the I.L.P. to
take the lead in “unifying the libertarian
groups” and for “all people of libertarian
convictions and leanings to realise their
oneness and unity in this hour of
necessity”. From the article no-one cun
doubt Moorhouse's sincerity, even if we
question some of his assumptions.
But reduce it to hard facts and it will
be seen to be not so easy. It is easy to
say that this is not the time for sectarian
ism, but “sectarianism” is based on con
victions. The sincere elements in the
I.L.P. and similar socialist groups cannot
be expected to surrender their convictions
for unity with pacifists and anarchists;
Anarchists will not surrender theirs and
support elections, etc.); many pacifists
(religious as opposed to “political”) will
not support the industrial struggle. Most
elements are genuinely “libertarian” in
sofar as they believe in freedom of
thought for their opponents; likewise in
maintaining liberty of speech and associa
tion and the rights of conscientious
objectors even during war-time. Hence
it would be a more realistic approach to
say that they can work together “on a
common platform” in the sphere of
defending civil rights against the en
croachment of the police state. The
means for this already exists. Without
surrendering our differences with Parlia
mentary Socialism, Anarchists agreed in
war-time with Parliamentary Socialists
to the extent of co-operating in resistance
to arbitary authority.
In the Special Branch attack on the
Trotskyists in Newcastle, socialists, paci
fists and anarchists found common ground
in protesting against the attack on free
speech while recognising that the Trots
kyists themselves were not convinced
supporters of this doctrine. In the later
attack on the Anarchists in London, it
was recognised that a standing committee
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was necessary. The National Council of
Civil Liberties was too much under the
influence of the Stalinists to consider
defending anti-Stnlinist minorities.
The Freedom Defence Committee has
received support from precisely the
elements Moorhousc calls on to form a
“common platform”. Surely the F.D.C.
is such a platform insofar as it consists
of the lowest common denominator be
tween members of the left of the Labour
Parly, the I.L.P., P.P.U., Anarchists and
many others without party labels but
concerned to defend the freedom of the
individual from the petty and greater
restrictions imposed on him from above.
This, I suggest, “ should be our answer
to party machines and totalitarian
complexes”.

STATE THEATRE ?
T pH E Government is to seek powers to
tF grant up to a million pounds on the
establishment of a National Theatre. A
site has long been prepared among the
museums of South Kensington, but the
plan is now that it should be built on
the South Bank of the Thames. This
follows fifty years of agitation by
theatrical bodies and playwrights, for a
State Theatre. How valuable will it be?
That is to say, who is it intended for?
Lillian Baylis built a theatre South of the
Thames, which for generations was truly
“national”—it brought the drama to the
reach of thousands of Londoners who
could not afford it. The Old Vic as she
established it—with its absurdly low
prices—was worthy of the heritage of
Shakespeare. The blitz put an end to
the generations of the Old Vic at
Southwark.
The Old Vic exists in name insofar as
a star-studded company plays under that
name at the New Theatre in the West
End. But it is difficult to distinguish the
New Theatre company from any other
West End company except that its policy
is less comercial. Even this is debatable
since there is obviously, from the
attendance, a big demand for the plays
they do present. But they can afford to
take risks on Shakespeare and other
playwrights the commercial managements
would not, because they receive what is in
effect State subsidy, for an exclusively
West End audience.
Since the destruction of the Old Vic
Theatre, the experiment of a State

Theatre, insofar as it is represented by
the present company, is not to my view,
particularly encouraging. Why subsidise
a theatre for West End playgoers? The
genuine national theatre cannot be housed
in a building in London. All over the
country there is an equal demand for
drama—this has been discovered by the
experiments in war-time. The inevitable
centralising trend of the State would coop
up dramatic developments to a house in
London. This is in large part true of the
Shakespeare Theatre at Stratford-onAvon. A better memorial to Shakespeare
would have been to have taken the com
panies around the country. At present
Shakespeare is idolised as a name and
unknown as a playwright to the vast
majority of the contemporary English
public.
Instead of encouragement to the bricksand stone of a State Theatre, presenting
what a “distinguished committee of
patrons” (bet your life) wishes to show
those who can afford to come, it would
be far better to give encouragement to the
enthusiasts who have taken the theatre
around to the mining towns and country
villages—even into factories—and right
away from the conventional few square
miles of the centre of London or the few
theatres elsewhere.

UNION OF ANARCHIST GROUPS:
CENTRAL LONDON
Every Sunday at 7.30 p.m.
A t 8, Endsleigh Gardens, W .C .I
APRIL 4th
"Objections to Anarchism"
(Questions and Answers).
APRIL l lt h

Allen Smith
"Nihilism"

NORTH EAST LONDON
APRIL 6th

7.30 p.m.
Alex C om fort
"Scientific Method in Political Thought"

APRIL 20th
Sidney Hanson
"The Menace of Free Masonry (2 )"
Comrades interested should ring
W A N 2396.

WEST LONDON
DISCUSSION MEETING
on Tuesday, April 6th a t 7.30 p.m.
Tony Gibson on
"Education and Anarchism".
All welcome.
Any enquiries to :—
J. Brown,
21 IF, Guinness Bldgs., Hammersmith, W.6.

BIRMINGHAM
A meeting will be held on Sunday,
Nth April, to consider the re-formation of
the Birmingham Anarchist Group.
All
readers and comrades who are interested
should communicate with:— S. E. Parker,
72, Coldbuth Road, Billesley, Birmingham, 4.

GLASG O W ANARCHIST GROUP
Public Meetings at
CENTRAL HALLS, BATH ST.
will be held every Sunday evening.
Speakers :
John Gaffney, Frank Leech, Eddie Shaw.
Doors open 6.30 p.m.

OXFORD
Anyone Interested in the formation of an
Oxford Anarchist Group should get in touch
with John Larkmen, Ruskin College, Oxford.

Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde
l N normal times, the resignation of
even a prominent Communist from
the Party would have received little
attention from the Press. But Mr.
Hyde, 20 years a member of the
Party and eight years on the “ Daily
Worked’ executive, of which he was
News Editor, resigned just when Mr.
Attlee had dropped the purge bomb
shell into Mr. P ollitfs lap.
The
result was that the B.B.C. took it up
in the news bulletins and the
Capitalist Press splashed it. But the
“ Daily Worker” was not going to get
excited. The cricket scoreboard was
news and it went on the front page,
with the equally ‘exciting news
of a “ Submarine Crew’s Dash for
Pints” but Mr. Hyde who until a
few days previously had been News
Editor was news no more, and he was
given 38 inches on page 3, alongside .
an advertisement for a lavatory
cleanser which guaranteed “ clean and
white” with “ just a sprinkle over
night” . That was on Friday, March
19th. But by Saturday, when Mr.
Hyde had spilled the beans, the
“ Daily Worker” , over the initials of
its editor, William Rust, let Mr. Hyde
have it on the front page. A man
who had become “ a tool of the
Catholic reactionaries a long time, yet
disguised his views from his colleagues
on the Daily Worker had to be
exposed ! They gave kim m inches
arid M s time a flag fluttered over
his head. No, not the red flag, but
another advertisement: “ Flag Sauce__
of course” . Now, Mr. Rust, is a
capable journalist. He knows how to
present the news with the same party

twist as any Capitalist editor. There’s
nothing wrong in that: after all, that
is successful journalism. But Mr.
Rust can also use his pen with telling
effect when it comes to exposing
traitors, and he does not spare kis
punches where Mr. Hyde is con
cerned. He is called a “ renegade” ,
“ this individuaT’, “ a tool”, “ a petty
renegade” , an “ unclean thing” and
has “ turned turtle” , “ arouses disgust” ,
is responsible for a “ noxious in
cident” — all in 5% inches. But the
unkindest cut of dll is when he is
hurled at the Capitalist Press with
the words’. “ It is welcome to him”,
in very much the same spirit as the
early Christians were sacrificed to the
hungry lions.
And all this fuss because Mr. Hyde
had abandoned the Red Church to
join the Black International.
R.

Press

Fund

15th— 22nd March
B.A.O.R.: W .C. 1/11; Rosyth: V.W. 5/-:
New Eariwick: H.A.A. 10/-; Wlthernsea:
J.M .D. 7/-; Glasgow: M.D.T. I/-; Los
Angeles: R.B.G. 15/-; Yonkers, N.Y.: B.M.
2/-; London: N. £5/0/0; London: M.J.P.
1/6; Edgware: LA .P . 9/-; London: G .G .
2/6; Newark: per "I'Adunata"* £22/10/0.
Previously acknowledged
1948 TOTAL TO DATE

£30 4 I I
£70 IS 0
£100 19 II

♦Detroit, Mich.: L.L. $2; Toronto: R.B. $2.50;
E. Boston, Mass.: Circolo Aurora $12.73;
Detroit, Mich.: Refrattari group social 17th
Jan., $72; Allentown, Pa.: W.S. $2.
Total $91.23.

STATE SECT
(Continued Itom page 1)
the Minister activities of the Russian
“ Gestapo'*, within and beyond its
frontiers, is the first indication that they
have learnt the lessons of Hitler's
Mein Knmpf. But let us examine their
ease.
Do they admit ow ing allegiance
to Russia? Their position is explained
in these termss “ B ut a C om m u n ist, says
the Herald, may be the agent of a
foreign P o w e r, meaning by this the
Soviet Union. This is an offensive way
of saying that a Communist supports
the first Socialist State in the world. Is
this now to be made a crime?** In
1 0 3 9 , when the “ first Socialist State**
and Hitler's beasts (to use Daily
Worker phraseology) were allies and
Britain was a t war with the latter, did
the Stalinists support British or Russian
policy?
The C om m u n ists, then, by
their declarations and by their actions
have shown that their first loyalty is to
Russia. We see no crime in this.
(Obviously, we regret that they are
unable to exercise the same powers of
criticism in regard to Russia as they do
in the cases of British and American
Imperialism. They might then end by
having no national loyalties!)
The Communists again seek to con
fuse the issue by declaring that their
support of the “first Socialist State** is,
to quote Mr. Gallaoher, synonymous
with “ loyalty to the working-class and
no other.** Once more their record
exposes the falseness of their claims.
The “ working-class'* is an International
class.
Those who support wars in which
the workers of different countries arc
made to kill one another, are not loyal
to the working-class. Do the Com
munists deny that not only did they
support the slaughter of workers by
workers during the late war but that
they supported the slaughter only when
the Soviet State was threatened? And
is one not justified then in drawing the
conclusion that the Communist leader
ship in every country of the world
(including Russia) is prepared to sacri
fice the workers for the defence and
the extension of the Russian State?

the Daily Worker
V j^ E return
‘If these papers—
^
editorial.
writes the D.W. referring to the Daily
Mail and Herald— regard all purges as
wrong, why do they hysterically sup
port them in Britain when applied to
Communists and oppose them abroad
when applied to Fascists?** Admittedly
there is an inconsistency in the Daily
Mail and the Herald argument. But,
since the Czech, Polish, Rumanian,
Bulgarian and Hungarian Communist
purges of their political enemies meets
with loud approval in the British
Communist Press, why do they object
when the Labour Government proposes
to purge the Civil Service in this coun
try of Communists and Fascists? The
Communists complain of the decision to
victimise people who “come within the
undefinablc category*' of “ fellowtravellers**. But is this term any more
“undcfinablc** than the Communist term
“ fascist** as applied by them in
Eastern European countries and in the
Soviet fatherland itself?
They write of “ the violation of
human rights in Britain’* as “ a step

OR
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along the roud that leads to the denial
of all rights'*. And yet for months they
have been urging the Home Secretary,
both directly and through their fellowtravellers and stooge organisations such
as the National Council of Civil Liber
ties, to introduce legislation against
“ fascists'* in this countryi legislation
which (os readers can read for them
selves elsewhere in this issue) if put
into effect would give the government
unlimited powers not only on the
choice of its employees hut on the most
elementary human rights of opinion and
expression in the whole country.
TT was necessary to analyse in some
A detail the various reactions to the
proposed Government purge in order
to draw our conclusions. It would not
have been sufficient for us to 'declare
simply that we are opposed to all in
fringements ou the freedom of the
individual.
For in certain circum
stances, the Home Secretary and the
Prime Minister have also said this; and
on the present issue both the Con
servatives and Communists declare their
concern for the sacred Rights of Man.
It was necessary to show that “ the
security of the State demands the
denial of justice** applies equally to
Fascist and Communist, Tory and
Socialist.——In a word, all those indi
viduals and organisations who believe
in the concept of the State (permanent
or transitional) can have no real belief
in Freedom and Justice. Anarchists
have no loyalties to States.
By
definition and in fact, anarchism is
opposed to all States and Governments.
By definition and in fact, anarchism re
cognises no frontiers. Anarchists refuse
to participate in wars which are osten
sibly ideological but in fact are
nationalistic, imperialistic or racial.

W e declare now to th e pursers
of M .I .5 and th eir underlings of
th e Special B ranch th at as we
refused to support th e recent
bloodbath, so w e reaffirm our
determ ination
to
resist
the
atom ic tragedy of to-m orrow .
O u r loyaties are n eith er to
B ritain o r A m erica o r Russia.
O ur allegiance is to those m en
and w om en w ho know no fron
tiers and w ho aspire to the
liberation of hum anity from the
bonds of Statism and the spectre
of w ar.
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